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Misoisr.LA.nsrY
OUR STATE.
BY JOHN OBKENLrX^ WIIITTIEB.

Tho South land boastt its teeming cano,
Tlie rrniricd West its'heavy CTftin,
And sunsets* radiant gates unfold
On rising marts and sands of gold!
Hough, blealb and hard, our litUo State
Is scant of soli, of limits straight;
Her yellow sands are sands nlono,
Her only mines are Ico and stone.
From autumn frost to April rain.
Too long her winter woods complain;
From budding flower to falling loaf,
Her summer time is all too brief.
Yet, on her rocks, and on her sands,
And wintry hills, tho school house'stands;
And whttt nor rugged soli denies
Tho harvest of tho mind supplies.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

FRIDAY, FED. 20, 1870.

NO. ;ir).

OUR TABIiE.
“ But my trunk Imsn’nl,” smiled Rosehurgli. ious to extend the hospitalities of the house lo of things the farmer will sec thi.<, and cither
her deliverer,
lake both sheets, or economically nrraiige with
“ That has gone to Providence.”
The Ati.antic Montiii.t for March con“ Have you so ? ” said the old gentleman. Ills neighbor, each to take one and exchange.—
“ It is too bad. I am sorry ! And wj arc so
“ There is no other train to-night. You- must [Boston Adv.
much obliged to you ! ”
taiii'i more niionyinous cnntribiitions timn u»uat, mxl tlie
arliclis nre peifornlly sliorf, A coiitcinponiry llui'cnn“ Aro you ? 'Then perhaps you will let me st.ay to tea with us, sir. Susie, will you tell
For well she keeps her ancient stock
Tub Chimes of ConVeksation.—There mcnitcs niul chnrActorizcs iU onntontA: —
the wonuui and sister lo serve the tea, if there
drive you home.”
The stubborn strength of Plymouth Rock;
arc the careless (icople, those‘-who know the
Pr. T.
Itrpwor ^pciikK firsts "In.nHmlf nf the
“ Oh 1- But that will take you out of your is any ? ”
And still mainUius witli milder laws,
Mr. .1. T. Trowbriitgo glrcs nn Recount of a
right, and yet the wrong iiursuc,” They plunge
And clearer light, tho good old cause.
He
added
tlicso
last
words
with
the
smiling
way.”
jminioy
“
From
I’ciinsylvnnla
lo klhniRAotu I'rfti•
“ Do you think I want to stay at this little air of a man who has prospered in the world recklessly on without a thought for the words rios; '* Rfr. nnwclls e.^nys u nctr vein ntnl tcll’< h Eiipiml
Nor heeds the scopties* puny hands.
they Use ; their sentences abound with cxclii- short Bfory culled *• A Itoinunoo of ItonI Life;” Junius
While near her school tho church<spire stands;
and knows, that his table never lacks.
station and .stare at that beer shop ? ”
ilenri Browne, who has a lasto for such suhjoutt, writes
Nor foars the blinded bigot’s rule,
Amos Ridley had, in youth, studied for the malions and expletives more expressive than ol Ailveuturcrs and AdveiilureHsas in ^Jew York;**
“ No, I don’t suppose you do,” she laughed.
Whilo near the church-spire stands tho school.
choice
I
their
slang
phrases
are
an
offence
lo
Prof.
Wilder glvci some of the rosultii of liD ^oicntillc
“ Well, you may drive us home. But it is a pulpit, but had been diverted from his profes
in an article calloii " Tiino Works Wfanlors;*’
long way off. It is in the village, almost two sion by consumption. Several voyages ns su- cnltivuled oars, and they exhaust the superla studies,
I From tlio Golaxy for Fob.]
Tho Blue Biver Bank Hobbory,’* hv (Jeorgo B. Woods,
jiercnrgo or commercial agent had measurably tives of the language on the most ordinary is not an oxposiire of detective iii'jtlicieiioy, but nn cx*
miles from here.
OVEESOUL OF MANSE ROSEBURaS.
restored his health, ami had given him a nu occasions. It is they who preface every sen citing story; “California Kuthtjunkes** is by N S.
“ I wish it was twenty,” said Rosehurgli.
Shaler; “ Ts .Marriage llolyV*’ is uy Henry .Ininos; nnd
The brunette, of whom wo sliull hear noth cleus of capital which lorly years’ nursing had tence, even on trivial topics, with *• My stars 1 ” u striking nancron "Hopes ut n Spanish itepubiio,'*
CARLy.f.E describes mankind as a park of
ing further, was first taken to her dwelling- developed into a fair fortune. During most of ’• By George ! " “ By Ju|)iter 1 ” " Gracious ! ” dated at .Ni’utlrid, is nsorihcil to the unknown naino of
lieaven’s artillery, thundering and flaming in
Itichurd Wcht. But alter nil thin list of proso is told,
place. Then Rosehurgh had a drive of two or those forty years ho had held a secretaryship “ GoodJLord ! ” “ Thunder ” “ Yon bet 1 ” " No, the
lirst nttoiitiou will be given to Dr. Holinai>*s ‘ Kven
long-drawn grandeur across the unknown deep.
you
don’t
1
’’
In
their
vocabulary
“
Oh
1
”
“
In
in
the
Bible
Society,
and
thus
had
retained
three minutes with the blonde, concerning
Stmg.” Tlio only oilier verses nro by Alice Cary, en
The metaphor seems too noble to include whom he had already discovered that her name much of the unworldly and puritanic character deed, yes!” “Well!” “ And-ali I ” are ns titled
“ Bald('r*.4 Wife.** Two storle.s and la'o sketches
Mansfield Roseburgh: not that his' spiritual
results of tnn'ol comploto tho catalogue, the Author
was Susie. By tho way, tho discovery gave of Ills original vocation, being as he was accus thickly strewn as leaves in 'Valinmhrosn. With of
ship of \Yliicli is not aniiotinccd.
piece was absolutely contemptible, either in
them a funeral is “jolly,” a prayer meeting
him pleasure ; not that lie specially fanoied tho tomed to say, a quasi clergyman.
It is A very readable luiinbsr.
calibre or vigor of action ; but he had managed
“
funny,”
an
ordinary
performiineo
is
“
firstHis
only
son
had
died,
leaving
two
cliildrcii,
dissyllabic ; the mere knowledge of her name
rubllsli^'d by FicM-i, Osgood tSe Co., Boston, at $4 a
it as if it belonged to any park rather than that
rate
;
”
the
lowest
round
of
the
ladder
of
beauty
was what produced his satisfaction ; thus far a hoy who was at Canton in the tea trade, anil
of heaven ; hU thundering and flaming had already was he inttjrested in her; agreeable to this Susie, whose duty it seethed to he lo nurse is “ real pretty ;” and their indiscriminate ad-, year.
been on his own account, at tho best; altogeth
The Galaxy for {yinroli was out miusualiy
her graiidfatlier. In this couple, and especial miration is expressed by the much-abused
know that she was Susie.
er in the service of the devil, asserted many.
ly in the girl, the old man was absorbed, as sjiitliets, “splendid, beautiful, maguifieent, su early, and is a very good number. Tho serials of Mr.
It
must
be
understood
that
Rosehurgli
wa.s
At the age of thirty ho had come to find his
much as earth might absorb him. So far as perb, howilcliing, fascinating, charming, deli Kendo, Mr. Tndlope, tlio plousant now writer who dates
lonely battle uninteresting. It is a noticeable one of those men who have a love affair with concerned this world, he only lived tliruugli cious, exqui.sitct” etc.. Any violation of law from Huyana, and the gentloman irho is rrvonling the
the
entire
female
sex.
It
must
.also
he
under
fact—a fact that proves the closely-woven unity
them and to rejoice in tlicir life. It was main belonging to their code is “ sliainoful ; ” n re secrets of Koine, take up muoh of the space of tho inag«
of the race—that when a man attempts to liye stood that this Susie was not only • handsome, ly for Susie’s sake that he had rcturired, ten fusal to c'.mform to their wishes is “ horrid nzino. Besides these, tho main contents of the number
but
that
she
had
two
or
three
expressioii.s
which
altogether for himself, ho fails to attain happi
years since, to his native village, and ropuf- moan;” a common cold is “terrihle,” and a are an essay on “ The Friiioo of Wales,** by .fnstiit
ness, or even nmu.sement. He fails with a cer- were almost irresistible, and tliat’slie used them cliiised and restored the family homestead. He headache is “ beyond endurance.' They are McCarthy; “At Cambridge University,** anonymous; a
upon people without being fully aware of-'it.
lainty and completeness which leads us to sus“ From Hand to Hand,*’ by Kobeoca Hurding
There was a little -look which confessed shy wanted to give her the health of country air always “ rfiasled,” or “ frozen ” or “ melted ; ” story,
Davis: and Mr. Grant Wliite’s paper on the stage, whicli,
.pcct that bachelor buffaloes.and beavers may
their
frieiids
aro
beautified
with
every
virtue
;
and
the
purity
of
country
exil^teiice.
This
wtis
ness, and at the same time appealed for pro
with the aggmvttting title of *’TI>e Clown's Koal Digalso find life a burden.
tection ; there was a little smiling pout which the innocent and ill-guarded fold into which and their enemies are the offscourings of the ling,** proves to bo a donunciiilion of the realism of tho
It was in vain that Manse Rosehurgli had
uttered Irolicsorae deliuiice. They were romps had crept that wolf in a morning cap and a race. They sa completely exhaust the lan theatre, as illustrated by Kdwiii Booth's production of
!been a dandy; that lie had visited Paris as a
of expressions, gay and innocent hoydens of travelling suit, that wild beast of graceful car guage on common occasions, that no words are '* Hamlet.’*
rake, and Italy as a lounger, and Syria as a
iiistaiitnneous ICpling, full of spirits and un riage and attractive visage, Manse Rssoburgli. left to give expression to their deeper feelings.
Dublislicd by Siioldoii Sc Co., Now Y^ork, nt $4 a year.
curiosity-monger; that he had passed gay win
A second class includes those who violate
filr. Ridley suspected, from the man’s dress,
encumbered by reflection or intention, dancing
Tuk Ladiks’ RErosiTOiiY.—Tho January
ters at New York, and gay summers at New
that lie was worldly, and from his easy .and en the laws %f etymology! They have been
and sporting like cliiidrenor fairies.
number of this excellent mtigazlno, which we failed to
port aad Saratoga. He euded by discovering
thoroughly
trained
in
the
grammar
of
the
lan
gaging
manner,
that
lie
was
wiekeil.
During
These changis in her face, these rapidlylliat he was cursed with a soul larger flian lit]
Ills leeretqryshlp lie had seen sucli wolves go guage, and. yet refqsG to he regulated by its receive at the proper time but which tho {lublisliors have
liad suspected, and that all which Paris, Italy, succeeding and lively masques, made her by the Bible Society's windows, and had heard precepts. This class is a large oue, and includes kindly scat us at this time, contains two beautiful steel
conversation seem full of moaning even when
Anecdote
Genehal Mitchell.-—
engravings—“ Aarburg, Canton of Aargau,'* and “ The
New York, and Saratoga represented to him,
it was not. She was one of those girls who somewhat concerning tlic.r tricks and their rav among its audacious sinners :
Intruders,*' nnd numerous wood engravings illustrating 'I'lio fulloiving incident is related of the late
could not till its craving abyss!
1. Those who use tho ohjactive case for tho
charm you just in proportion as you look at ages, and had conceived an alarming horror ol
■“ I am tired of this hihble-bahhle and fiddlelbr“ It is /; ” “ It " Over the Kiyer,* ** A Sojourn in .Tapan,” “ Among General O. M. Mitchell:
them ; who unfold new petals of beauty and their breed. He did not want lo invito this nominative ; as, “ It is
tho Scawcod.H,*’ nnd * Wood-l’ictures of Dalostino.**
faddle,” was tile reflection of an egoist who was
is
/<er,”
lor
“
It
is
she
;
”
“
It
is mj,” for “ It is Like all the numbers of this work, it brings to Us read
Whilo making some astronomical observa
grace under the gazi! of interest; like rosebuds stranger to cat at his board, and lie only invited
little accustomed to reflect, and whoso reflections
turning into roses to reward tlie sun. Iaipo.s- him because gratitude and hospitality demanded we.”
ers an abundance of wholesome roaddig; and though a tions with a powerful tqjescopo, lie one even
would not be worth putting on paper had they
2. ‘Those who use the iiominalivocasc for the ladic.s* magazine it contains neither fashion plates nor ing brought into his vision some fiiui fruit trees,
it; and wdien these demands had, as he thought,
not brought about a series of incidents. •* 1 am sible to de.scrihe tliis kind of loveliness, except been satisfied by the (laynient of one nieal, he objective ; ns, “ Between you uiid
for “ Be sensational storias, but is tilled with a true Christian full seven miles drom where his instrument
to a man who has been fascinated by it. He
sick of running round the same course; and yet
or literature.
was placed. In looking through his telescope
could do no more. iNeiilier Roseburgh’s frank tween you and me ; ” “ Like you and
knows
that
it
is
boundless
;
that
there
is
no
at
what other course i.s there toVun in ? Suppo.su
Pnblishsd by Hitclicuck
WaldAii, Ciuchmati, nt he saw with perfect clearness some boys aptaining tho end of the exquisite mystery ; that account of liis respectable connections, nor Su ‘‘ Like you and me ; ” “I know wbo you mean,”
I should go to some deuced dull place, and
prouebing the tree.s, mnko their dispositionSr
S3.60 a year.
sic’s pleading glances and petting attentions, lor “ 1 know whom you mean.”
come back from it ? 'I’hcn this might do a the further lie ventures, the more powerfully and coaxing smiles, could induce the limoruus,
3. Those whose subjects and verbs do not
and then jiroceed to steal the fruit—the pro
ho
is
drawn
onw.ird.
By
the
lime
these
two
Ouii
Y
oung
F
oi
.
ks
for
March
open.,
with
while longeil”
fasljdious old man to ask the wolf to stay over agree in number aii^ person ; ns, “ Says I,” a continuation of Mrs. Whitiioy’s story, “ Wo Girls, n fessor watching every movement, mid seeing
'Why did ho not turn his hand to nrf, or sci had reached Susie’s residence, Rosehurgli, horo iiiglit.
for " Say I; ” “ You teas,” for “ You were ; ”
each one of the actors with perfect dislincliioss.
as
he
was
of
a
hundred
flirtations,
was
so
far
liome Story,*' followed by a funny poem, illustnited, en
ence, or literature? Why is it that the wealthy
“ Mr. Rosehurgli will have a horrid room at “My Jeee’i cold,” for “My feet aro cold;” titled “ The Duck and the Kangaroo.'* There will also Miichidl used to tell this unuedoto with much
bewitched
that
he
had
decided
not
to
leave
and leisurely young Now Yorker never thun
the tavern,” the girl ventured to whisper to her “ There’s “ thirty,’ for there are thirty.”
be found Captain Laiicnroto's Famous Voyage; Uncle leeling, saying lhal while he watched the little
ders and flames in those directions ? The Earl Rumford for the present.
4.
Those
who
use
tho
indicative
mcod
for
grandfather.
Blue Jacket's Duck Boat; another of Trowimdgo's ar thieves, who suiqioscd they wero unobserved,
The house, old-fashioned, and plain, and
of Derby translates Homer for us, and tho Duke
*• I can’t help it—that is his lookout,” thought tho subjunctive ; “ If 1 was you,” for “ If I ticles describing what may bo soon tl Washington, with tho words kept ringing in his ear.s, “'Thou,
squatty,
but
decorously
clothed
with
tolerably
of Argyle gives us an essay on Primitive Man,
The, Genoral often related
Mr. Ridloy.
He has. no business to force were you.’’
sovornl jllust'-ations, including n full pago one of tho God, scest me."
and tlie Prime Minister of England discusses fresh white paint, reminded one of a country himself on us. I don’t know him, and I don’t
5. Those who use the present tense for the House of Kcprcseiitativcs; How Fritz was Made a Skele this incident lo his friends, and made a fine rodeacon
in
his'Sunday
suit,
and
in
general
of
tho Greek Mythologies. But'tho bourgeois
past; “ I see you yesterilay ” fa- “ I saw you ton; the funny Dream of tho Little Girl who would not ligious improvement upon it.
like him.”
patrician, half Carthaginian and half Sybarite, homely people who are good.. Pacing a quiet
Dick up a Din; a poem which is a picture and a pictaro
For one thing, lie was jealous ; he could not yesterday.”
street,
its
windows
winked
across
the
young
who inhabits the island of Maiiliatlan, has no
abide possible rivals in Susie’s afleclioiis; he ■ 5. Those who use the intransitive verb for which Is a poem, by Annie B. Stephens; Our Menagerie, Checic Rein.—A good horseman will ulwaya
grasses
of
a
deep
yard,
while
between
i/S
still
turf
other idea of life than to pass it in eitlier earn
selfishly and lovingly wanted her all to liiin.sell'. the transitive ; “ If he is a mind to,” for “.If which Uiis month trouts of Klephunts; The Midshipman, drive with a tiglit rein—-just so tight that the
ing or spending, money. Heaven, however, and the scarcely less tranquil dust of the liigli- This instinct was so strong to him, tliat ho had Jie has a mind to.”
nil Opera for Children, nnd several pages of puzzle*, etc., animal will fuel a gentle pressure on the bit,aml
may sometimes make him belter tlian he would way, flowed the race or flume of a mill wliioh been in the habit of sneering, not only at all
and ft well filled “ LUtir Box,"
if tho chuck rein is not too tight this is tlio- best
7.
Those
who
use
incorrectly
the
muchmake himself; it may arouse him to live for stood below, a slow, silent current of fifteen or the beaux whom she had in the village, hut also nbu.sed verbs sit and lie ; as, “ I am going to
Dublishod by Fields, Osgood, & Co., Boston, nt 92 a siifegimrd against stumbling.
Tlie carriage
eighteen
feet
in
width,
and
of
a
sombre
duplh
others through the intellect. Let us see what
horse is ofieti cruelly punished by the unmorat her girlish intimates. Whatever person lay down,” for “ I am going to lie down ; ” “I year.
not
measurable
to
the
eye.
Crossing
a
narrow
can he done with tlie iieart of this idle, frivo
The Ediniiuroii Rkvikw for January i-ilul lightness of the clieck ruin ; his mouth be
bridge, the loose and warped plunks of which liked Susie, or whatever person Susie liked, laid down this-morning,” for “ I lay down this
luus, and selflsli dandy.
comes callous by tho constant hard pressure of
tliut person iie peeked at. Tlie pecking w'as morning ; ” “I shall set there,” lor “ I shall ait has the following table of contents: —
bounced
and
rumbled
under
the
wheels,
Ro.seHe went alone to the Ramford Point House,
Mr. Froud’s History Of Queen Klizabeth; Gcolog'oal the bit, und loses its sensitiveness to the gentle
good-natured in appearance; be was halt there.” '
burgli
drove
through
a
large
gate
and
pulled
a little sea-hatliiug resort on tlie coast of Con8. Tlioso who Use the adverb for'tlie adjec Theory in Britain; Memoirs of Gen. von Brandt; Sir pressure of the driving rein.
ashamed of it, and therefore ho did it jocosely ;
Addorloy on Colonial Dolicy', John Calvin in
uccticut, much frequented by tlie llirivnig and up in the shadow of the elms.
tive ;“ as, “ She looks
for‘‘She Chprius
but
it
was
just
as
serious
in
purpose
as
open
Church and ill State; London I'opogrnphv and StreetOut of th’ respectable old house came a re
quiet citftens of New Haven. At ttu end of
A correspondent of the Boston Traveller
looks beautiful; ” or its opposite, “ Sho walks nomenclature: Voltch’s Memoirs of Sir Wiiliam Hamanger.
three day.s he decided to go to Saratoga ; no, spectable old' gciilleman. His long and thin
iltun, *1 he Drechriititii Crust; Tho Irish Lund Question. gives on account of a little circumstance which
graceful!'
for
“
Sho
walks
gracofiilly.”
So, after -Rosehurgli had done his best to
Fur tenni of British Keviews and Blackwood's Maga- well ilhistnites how things go on in this world.
not Saratoga—Imng Saratoga ! lie would go to face was chalky with sickliacss, and with a make iiimseli deliglitlul, ho had to depart. But
9. Those who use a plural adjective willi a
Newport. As was customary, the Point House tendency to scrolulousness, which further,pp- tile de.il is not easily discouraged ; he may he singular noun ; as, “ Those kind,” for “ Tlmt ziuo, see advcrtiscinont on our fourth page.
There lived at tho West Find of our city, for
omnibus took liim to the station too early, and peared in the tumidity of his lips,.the only fea said lo bavj a saint’s perseverance. When kind ; ” “ Six pair,” for “ Six pairs.”
many years, a jiortly lady, a very fMr match in
I'^ouNi) OUT all Auout it.—A wcll-kiiowii size and dimensions fur ruugli old John F'clstaff.
he had to wait there half an hour for tlie shore- ture that was not meagre. His scant hair, his Susie liglitcd this wretch to the door, lie said
10. Tho.so who use the compound relative
line train to Providence. Waiting is tho tougli- narrow and closely-trimmed whiskers, and the to-licr, “ Tliis allornoon I was about to leave for the ebnjunclion ; as, “ I do not know hut citizen ol Hiirlf>rd, Connecticut, a lew days ago, We will call her Mrs. Coayne (und that is very
est and dullest of known work. He bought heavy, short beard under his chin wore all .‘or Newport. Now I shall go back to the Point wiiql 1 will,” fur “ I do nut know hut that 1 hud taken his scut in the afternoon train lor iieur lo it too.) Being an industrious, prudent
Providence when a small weuzened-faeed, elder woman, she always Imd ready money “on
three successive glasses of ale at the shop across snowy white. Ills loryi was tall, thin, and
will.”
Hou.se,’
ly man, having the appearance of a wcll-to-do- hand." One day Mr. Titamn (that will do for
tlie road ; he gut tuhilly tired of the steeples of stooping ; his gait slow and feeble, not merely
.
11.
Those
who
use'the
objective
case
after
“ Shall you ? ” she replied, coloring with ex
linmford village, winking at him a mile and a with time, but evidently also with disease and citement, for the news was pleasant and the the cunjimetion “ tliiin ; ” as,He knows more farincr, cuuie into the car looking fur a seal. his name) called upon Mrs. C., the (lorily lady,
'I'liu gentleman gcud-milurcdly made room fur uird alter sliuking hands cordially with her, said, ‘
half away ; still liif.e, Ids old enemy, besot him puiiii it is probable that even with the aid of compliineet heart-shaking. “ I am afraid you than mef for “ He knows more than I.”
Ills staff lie could not have walked a mile in an
him by his side, mid the old man looked him “ Mrs. C., can you conveniently leiid'mo three
like a gladiator.
12.
Tliose
who
use
doyhio
negatives;
as
will find it very dull.”
over from head lo foot.
At last occurred an event of a naturo to in hour. He Seemed lo he eighty years old, and
htiidrud dollnrs for u day or two, when 1 will
“
No,
you
don't
isiilher,
for
“
No
you
don’t
ci
“ Not if I may call here.”
“ Going'lo Proviiieiico ? ” ho said ut length. iimid it back to you ? ” Oyes,” said Mrs. C.,
Iciest a dandy. In an open buggy, drawn by yet lie was only sixty-eight.
ther.”
“
Of
course
you
may
call,”
her
betting
heart
“ Grandfather, pony has been cutting up a
“No sir,” tin sfrniiger answered poliisly ; “ 1 cun uccummodute you us well us not," and
II capering youngster of a horse, arrived two
13- Those who use the wrong preposition ;
drove her to say. “ We shall he very glad to
“ 1 slop at Andover.”
girls of niiioleeii or twenty, ii bruiielle who was caiier or two,” said .Susie, !is She sprang out of
she vuuniud out the bank bills. Mr T. did not
as,
“
Difl'crciit
lo,”
for
“
Different
I'rom
;
”
“
In
see you.”
. .
“ 1 want to know ! 1 belong out that way pay the three liundrcd dollars in two or three
the buggy and met the old genllenian.
jiretty, and a blonde who was beautiful.
regard of,” for “ Willi regard to.”
She
knew
and
Rosehurgh
knew
that
the
She hated to confess it; she was afraid that
flays, nor never.—Now it so full out that Mr.
“ She’s just,peaches and croain,” said Rosel-I. Those wlio use the superlative degree myself. Expect to stay long ? ”
,we” meant only “I,” and that grandfather
“ Oiily over night, sir."
hurgli, as ho stared at the lily and rose com now tlie pony would ho s'jld ; hut it was neces
Titmati, just ubout live lime lio'borrowed these
for the complirative; as. “ The oldest oi the
Amos
Ridley
would
have
no
part
nor
lot
in
A short pause.
plexion, the blue eyes and golden hair. “ I sary to aeeouiit for this agreeable stranger.
iliree hundred dollars of Mrs. C., purchased n
two,”
lor
“
The
older
of
tho
two.”—[From
the
Oil, notliing dangerous,” she added. .“ He the gliidiiesa. It is tlius that the young genera Old and New fur February.
“ Did you eal’Iuto lo put up nt the tavern ? ” line piano and prcsunlcd it lo liis dauglitcr na
should like to lake a .spoon and eat her?’
tion
will
commune
and
league
together
in
spite
“ No sir; I expect lo stop with Mr. Skin liur own. Soon after tliis [loor Mrs. C. received
The buggy stopped at the hack door of the didn’t quite like tiie first sight of. the engine.
ner.”
little station, and ha could overhear the flute And this genllemau was kind enough to help of the generation that is about to depart, and
notice ol Mr. 'I’.’s liuving gone into insolvency,
Dr.
R'assell
tells
the
London
Times
of
this
often against it. All the society o( man, yes, and
“ What, Job .Skinner’s ? Deacon Job—lives mid his estate paid nothing on u dollar; und so
us and drive us homo.”
like chatter of its inmates.
hit of Egyptian lium iii nature, wliich ho saw
all
the
infinite
society
of
nature,
is
full
of
this
re
“ My name is Mansfield Rosehurgli,” said
“ I do believe lie’ll run away,’’ said the
displayed in a Cairo street : “Two man had a ill 11 little bro.v 11:house outlie pike ? Or inehbu pour Mrs. C. lust her three hundred dollars that
the New Yorker, taking the cold, nervolo.ss volt ol the new against the established. Tlie in dispute over some matter of sale, and from it’s his hrolher’s. Was it Tim Skinner’s— slio bus saved, cent by coat, und by the severe
brunette.
stinctive
iiidilfereiice
of
children
to
the
counsel
Square Tim—where you was goin’ ? ”
“ That’s what I came hero for,” replied the hand which was slowly raised to bis. •' I shall
sweat of her brow. One day, Mrs. G, was clean
of tlieir elders is like the carele.ss singing of wordj,'on8 of them, the larger and stronger.
“ Yus,” said the gemlemaii, smiling; “ it ing the windows in front of her house, for 1
be happy if I can make your acquaiiitnneo.
blonde.
rosoi'Icd
to
a
sounding
box
on
the
oye
of
Ills
spring’s
foliage
above
the
mournful
rustle
ol
Susie was mueh set at ease; the moment
“ What I to run away ?,” Joke emphasized
have already said she was a bard-working woantagonist. The latter put his hand to bis was .Squire Tim’s.”
“ Dew tell if you aro goin’ there lo stop over Ilian, und lic-re was where those three hundred
that Rosehurgh told bis name she supposed that last autumn’s dead leaves.. Child of hope and face, looked round with one glaring orb at tlio
by a giggle.
parent
of
energy,
the
feeling
is
no
doubt
whole
night ? Any cumiectiun of liis’ii ? ’’
“No, hut to teach him not to run away. I she knew him. Such is the hospitality of
dollars came from. Standing on u chair, Mrs.
some, and without it there would be no pro crowd which had been collected by the contro
“ No sir.”
must break liim to the railroad. Grandfather Ramford.
C. rubbed away upon tlio panes of ghus, while
versy,
and
singling
out
a
laughing
donkeygress.
“ My name is Ridley, sir—Amos Ridley,”
“ Well, now, that’s curus? The old man ain’t she heard llie^ music ot that same piano, played
is awfully afraid of him, and wants to sell him.
hoy, administered to him a tremendou.s cuff on
Rosehurgh
walkoA
a
milo
and
a
half
to-the
But if 1 can break him to the railroad I hope said the old man, in a slow, tremulous voice,
the side of the head. A few yards away there got into any trouble nor iioilitn’, has he?” by hands that'nuvor cleaned windows ; just then
to keep him, the dear little chap ? Doesn’t ho which, like himself, was rheumatic and almost station, telegraphed thence ’to have his trunk sat a child of eight or nine years of age against lowering Ills voice; “ain’t goin’ to servo u Mr. T. came along, dressed in the best of cloth,
paralytic. “ Won’t you walk in, sir ? ” he ad sent hack from Providence, and then walked the wall of a house, iiinoeently sucking a piece writ onto him, bo ye ? ’’
nrcli his neck nicely ? ”
and seeing Mrs. C. at work, said,—“ Cleaning
“ Oil, no, nulliiiig of that kind.”
A practised adventurer, and ns saucy as a ded. •“ Our man and brother here,” nodding to another milo to tho Point House. Once more of sugar cane. The doiikey-hoy at once charged
your windows, Mrs. Coayno." “ O no. I’m not,"
alone
in
the
hotel,
he
had
a
soiitimeiit
to
the
“Gladoii’t. No harm ill askin', I spose. I replied Mrs. 0. ; “ I’m playing on my piano."
spoiled beau can be, Manse commenced patrol a mulatto hoy, “ will take care of tho horse.”
him
and
kicked
him
in
the
ribs.
The
littl
rhoii his eye rolled about in search of Susie ; effect that ho was a ninny for staying on in fellow looked up, uttered a cry of rage, and reekom Alisi Skinner’s some coiiiieetion of Mr. T. walked right along.
ling the platform near the buggy, meanwhile
innking eyes at tlie two girls. Educated at the obliviously she was his heart’s comfort and this dull hamlet to see this cliii of a girl. - But, seizing a large paving stone wliieli lay close at yourii.”
“ No,’' said tlie gentleman ; then, aoeiiig the
freedom of the country, and unsuspicious of in mind’s crutch ; he could he easier and talk bet on grave rellection, what better was tliere to hand, flung it—at the donkey-boy ? Oh, cer
Punch illustrates a plump youngster apply
sult or harm, they Wore soon' in a twitter of ter when he saw her. Obedient to the glance, do ? Flirt here or flirt elsewhere : that was tainly not! but at a poor street dog which lay umuseU expression on the lace of two or three ing for tlie place of page, to wliom tlie mistress
amusement. The brunette nearly laughed out she slipped to his side, put her round, linn arm about all that life hud to offer him; and, on the asleep close at hand. Tho dog immediately acfiuniiiiances in tho neighboring seats, he add says: “ I wish my servants lo hove plenty, but
fight ; the blonde, however, was more shy and under his elbow, tossed up one of her sunny whole, he decided to flirt here,
I don’t allow any waste." Page—“ Oh, no,
went off howling, and no doubt hit.a smaller ed, in a cqnlldeiilial lone:
[TO U£ COMTINUEU-l
“ I am going lo seo Squire Skinner’s daugh mum ; wliicli I’d eat aii-l drink till I busted,
self-controlled. Rosehurgli thought once or smile < into his face, aad walked him slowly to
puppy to case its miud; and wliut revengu the
mum, rather limn waste aiiytUing, mum."
•wice that he could see her rosy lips twisted the house.
puppy look is beyond my knowledge, but no ter."
“ So the pony has been standing on his head,”
“ Law siikes 1 ” said the old man, his face
iiilo the whisper, “ Wo niustn’f 1 ”
TlllJ LoOAL AND TIIE ClTV PuE88.—Right doubt he did something vindictive in liis turn.”
A Gorman professor, whose days and nights
(luiveriiig with curiosity. “ That’s it, is it ? [
The approaching train whistled. Rosehurgli ho went on, with a uiake-helievo growl. “ 1 ly viewed, there should he no more competition
gently raised his hat to the buggy in sign of knew lie would tiover do. I can’t ride uftiir between the local and the general newspaper Among tlie strongest jirgumcnto for Icroporato want to know ? Goin’ to seo Mirandy .Skiimer, bad been devoted to unremitting study r f the
farewell, and had tho satisfaction of seeing tho horses who stand on their heads.”
than between the knife and the fork, the plough habits is their value, in prolonging life nnd di he ye 1 well Mirandy’s a nice gal—kinder Greek article, lay on his death bed. CalUag\
nrunette nod to him with a merry laugh, aiid ‘ ’■ He’s not a bad little boast, though,” put in and tho sickle. They do not interfere with minishing sickno.ss. In the Temperance Provi liomhly, and long favored, but smart to work , his eon lo Ids bedside, ho briefly reviewed h'ls
me blends turn away her head to conceal a the cunning Rosehurgli. “ He’s naturally good- each other; they fire entirely capable of work dent Sooiety of London, the annual mortality they say, and I - guess you’re about tlie riglit past iile, adding, in faltering tones: “ Hans, bo
smile. Ho bolted into the station; the door tempered and intelligent. I think he’ll soon be ing together. No city sheet, however enter during leveo years averaged only four in one age of tier, too. Kep’ company together bpg ? ” warned by my error— I meant well—but 1 at
tempted loo much—I should Imve couUned
“ I never saw tier in my life, sir.”
prising, caq^ivo to t)io retular in tho distant thousand; while among agricultural luburers,
I uu the opposite side ,was fastened ; he bolt ed safe.”
Susie gave him a glance of gratitude which country village the homo news he wants,—the in the prime of life, who are tho roost highly
“ How you talk ? Sombobody’s gin her a myself to tho dative case."
out again and bowed once more to tlio buggy ;
I Jins time the laughter was irrepressible. He would have paid him for a thousand fib's.
deaths and marriages among his neighbors in a favored of tho working classes of England, it is recummend, 1 a’pose, and you're goin’ clear
Rov. Dr. Cuyler jrreacliod a sermon in Now
“ He’ll do for young folks,” quavered Ridley. cluster of twenty towns, the premiums at tlso rated us high os eight in one thousand, just out there to lake a squint, at Iter ? Wa’al, 1
nad barely turned the corner, and come face to
j face with the snorting engine, when ho heard a “ But when n man gels to be three or four hun agricultural fair, tho announcement* of auctions twice us much. In other classes of the popula must say there's as likely gals in Andover us York, Buudny, on the late Voorhoos murder,
brace of screams behind him, and guessed that dred years old, like me, he wants horses as old; and sewing-society meetings, the raisings and tion the mortality is still higlier. 'ilhe general Mirandy Skinnsr, Ire got a family of grown lie attributed tlie tragedy to liquor, and de
fright or harm bad befallen bis new acquaintan and he Wants grandchildren as old. Susie here fires and sluigh-ridcs, which it is pleasant to average is ten out of one thousand, and among up darters myself. Never was miuried aiore, clared lluU rum selling luid murder go Imnd in
bund, uud cliarged lhal the man or men who
ces. He wheeled quickly hack ; saw tho young is altogether too young for my purpose. What read about though all the facts were known he-' clerks it is no less than twenty three per thous was ye ? Don’t seo no weed on your hut.”
“ I have hoim married about fUteon years. Sir. sold tlw poison to Cliambers, iltal crazed bis
ster of a horso standing up us straight as a I need is a good, steady grandchild of seventy- fore. And on the other band, no country and. How great do the advantages of temper
weekly has the resources for spreading before ance appear from the statistics I Tlie Aral-vic 1 have a wife and five cbildren.” And then, bruin, wero uccompliou* in his act.
steeple ; ran to the buggy, jumped into it, and five,”
Ho liqd a way of gently eiinlliiig the girl, as its readers the nows of Uio world at large, tho tims to epidemics evurywliere are intemperate as the long restrained mirth of the listeners to
seized the reins ; no other way of preventing a
One of tlioae*haughiy Souilion* w^n who
catastrophe. Then oanjo a run, a severs strug a mother cliaU's tier petted baby. The phrases progress of civilization by war and poaoe, the persons. They are the first to succumb to tliis dialogue burst forth at tlai old man’s open- fled to Brazil when tlio robollion was crushed,
gle for the mastery, and ovoiitually a victory had an inmost soul of affection ; they wero the survey of literature, the record of the markets, contagious di teases. They are t.wico us likely moutlied astouisliuieui, be hastened to explain ;
has written hack aheurirelt appeal fur aid, say
m man over beast; by which time tho train words of unmeant bitterness whereby we utter the cliruiiicles of politics, which the intelligent to die of clioloru as are other persons. To all “ I am I. doctor, my good friend, and Squiru ing ; “ If the American Government moon to
the excess of love ; the shy and sidelong pet- farmer and the farmer’s wide-awake boy alike di.'ioases they are more liable, by all they are Skiuiior culled ut my olUce tliis morning to re taL u* liome, hurry and do so, or it will Iwvo
'*^_ofl' for Providence,
• .. I'liere! you have lost tlio curs, sir,” ex- tings of an old man who was a Puritan and require. The local paper alone, can meet one more easily overcome tiian are the tein|)er.kte. quest my professional services fur his sick the dying curse of starved Americans. For
^
want; only the city daily, or the weekly in And this is the ease not with besotted iuebriules daughter.”
c aimed tlie girl who sat willi liim on tlio front considered praise a snare of Satan.
“ Wa’al 1 ” Aiyl thq old boro waddlw off God’s sake lake tlie unfortunate, deceived
“ Mr. Rosehurgh has lost tho train to Provi- whiuh its main coiiloiits uru concontrated, can only, hqt also with those who comparatively
scat, the one whom he Imd waiilod to oat—tlio
people out of hero while they are able to walk.’*
blonde one.
iulo ibo next cnr.
dcuce on our uecuunt,” interposed Susie, anx fully satisfy the other need. In a normal state aro but moderate driukers.
The riches of the Commonwealth
Are free, strong minds, and hearts of health;
And more to her than gold or grain
The cunning band and cultured brain.
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How TO HE Handswik. — Mo.st people
ike lo be hamlsom-). Nobmly denies the great
i power any iiersoii may have who has a good
I liicc, aad who atitacis you by good looks, even
’ before a word is spoken- And we sce%ll sorts
of devices in men nnd women to improve tlieir
good looks—paints nnd washes, and all kinds
ol eosinotias, including a plentiful aonointing
with dirty hair oil.
Now, not every one can liavo good features.
They arc as God mailu them ; but iilmusi any
one can look well, ospeeially with goml health.
It is hard to give rules in a very short space,
but in brief these will do.
Keep clean—wash fre(|ucnlly nnd universal
ly with cold water. All the skin wants is
leave lo act freely, and it will lake care of
itself. Its thousands of air lioles must not bo
|)lugged up.
Eat regularly and simply. Thq slomacli
can no inuro work nil the lime, night nnd day,
limn a horse ; it imisl have regular rest.
Good teeth are a help to good looks. Brush
them with a soft brush, especially at night.
Go lo hod with the teeth clean. Of course, to
have white teeth, it is needful to let lobnceo
iiloiie. Any powder or wasli for Ih) tooth
should be very simple. Acids may whiten the
teeth, hut they take off tlio enamel or injure it.
Sleep ill a cool room, in pure air. No one
can Imvc a clean skin who* broallios bad air.
But more than all, in order to look well—wake
up the ininil and soul.
When liie mind is awake, the dull, sleepy
look passes away from the eyes. I do hoi
know lhal tlie brain expands, hiit it seems to.
Think, retid—not trashy novels. Imt books that
have soiiietliing in them. 'I'lilk willi (icoplo
who know foinelhiii;»; he.ar lectures mid learu
by them.
This is one of the effects of good preaching.
A man thinks miil works, nnd tells us the result.
And if we listen, ited hear, an<l imdorstand,
the mind and soul aru worked. If the spiritual
milure is armiseil, so much tho hetlor. Wo
have seen a plain face really glorified by the
love of Gal and man which slioiiu through it.
Let us gru.w haiidsonie. Men say they can’t
afford book.-', mid sometimes they don’t even
pay fur their newspaper. In that case, it does
thorn little good—they must feel so mean whilo
reading it. But men can affunl wlint they
really choose. If nil the money spent in seliiiidiilgencc, in hurtful iiidulgeiice, were spcht
in books, and self-iin|)roveinent, wo could see a
change. Men would grow himilsume, and
women, too. The soul would shine out through
the eyes. Wo were not memil to bo mere
nninmi.s. Let ns have books, and road llieiu,
nnd sermons, mid heed tliom.—[Heiillli Rotormer.

W^t iWail.... WfltertoiUe, fch. 25, 1870.
the lumber belonging to the mills is afloat, nnd water. .Still the water poured into the streets
North Kknneueo Farmers’ Cluus.—
the le.ss to llioso who lease the mills must bo and buildings with great velocity, and boats! The Western Division had n rousing meeting
very great. Big jams came down nnd took off were paddled into storu.s to aid in.the rescue.
tlio sand nnd gravel that had been put upon the ' At the .-lamo moment tlio terrilJe avalanche of in Fairfield, on Tuesday evening of this week,
Him MAXIAM,
I
dam last fall. The Sprague company lind ice piled high in air was pouring by th6''oily, at the house of Mr. H. C. Burleigh, one of tho
KO? rows.
machinery stored in the carpenters shops which wedging itself between the Chelsea shore and Cattle Kings of tho Kennebec. Notwithstand
overflowed, damaging the machinery materially. tho row of buildings on tho Hallowcll side. ing tho loss of the ico bridge there was a big
Some of the families in tlio vicinity of the dnm The remaining portion of the bridge was borne
delegation present from tho Winslow side, with
found the iindcrpinning of their houses passing nlong with the tremendous torrent and landed
a
“ right smart sprinkling ’’ of wide awake girls
from under thorn, nnd were obliged to leave in some distance below its former place; tho
the greatest haste leaving nil their goods be massive blocks of ice grated against the brick and boys, who enjoyed themselves so well that
hind them. Messrs. Wood, J, J. Fulleriils Son, structures tliat lino the river’s shore, jarring they were loth to part and did’rit go home till
Hodgkins & Fuller, lost a large portion of them to their foundations and rendering them
•well, till it was consider’bl’ kind 'o’ latish'; in
their goods. Amid the destruction of property extremely disagreeable places to occupy for the
fact well along into tho evening. 'I'lio discus
there was occasionally an amusing scene. As time being ; wooded structures wore removed
the street was navigated by boats the most of from their foundations, nnd some were torn sion, which was quite interesting, will bo re
the live stock was saved from drowning. Figs into splinters. About twenty families in tho ported in our next. Tho meeting next Tues
set up a terrible squealing as they saved their portion of the city between tho Cotton Factory day evening will be at the house of Mr. Joseph
bacon from a watery grave. Two pigs suffered .and R. King’s place, wore unhoused completely,
Percival.
martyrdom. Cats Were swimming about in tho ice overflowing tho river's bank and push
Wo have a report of the discussion at the
every direction, appalled nnd terrifled by the ing the buildings at its caprice.
ciilastro|ihe. No human life was lost. We
The ice-jam made progress until it arrived lust meeting of the Eastern Division, which
saw sovcrul ladies silting quietly at the second at Steam Mill Point, near Geo. Fuller’s Man will also appear in our next.
story windows after the water had nearly cov ufactory, where it was effectually blockaded.
ered the windows in the first story. At one The powerful sheet of ice between that point
A Ne-w ORGAit,jj first class instrument,
o’clock the water had nearly covered the lamp and Bro'A'ii’s Island did not scorn to bo even has recently been put into the new -Chapel
posts in the place of which we are now speak jarred by the on-rushing mass above it. It
of Colby University. It came from the man.
ing. At this time the water ceased to rise, and was largely owing to this blackade that tho
AQKSTB FOR THh MAIL.
seemed to remain stationary all the afiornoon. water was thrown to so high a mark in the ufactory of Messrs. S. D. & H.|W. Smith, of
t. M. PETTKNQILL ft CO,, N«irapnper Affent^, No* 1
Boston, and is in part a donation from these
All the traders on the east side of Water citj'.
ItBt* « Te«t, itomon, and 37 Pnrk How. N«w York ; 8. K. Nilcn
AdTtrflidng Agent, No. 1 SeoIlny'D Building, Court Street, street were sufferers. The water came flowing
The time occupied by the ice passing _to tbe gentlemen.
HMtoti; Qeo.i'. Uowell& Co., AdTortiriug Agfuie, No. 40
Paili low, New York ; and T. 0 Kv«na, A^J»crt^^lnp Agent .129 into their cellars so fit^ that it was almost im point where it stopped, after it came in sight
Wafhington Street. Boeton. are Agents for the WatiiRVille
Several build
W. H. Healev, Esq., firm of Henley,
HI AIL. And are av'^bociceJtorentiif’endn'rtieeuient^ftnd.^ubecrlp* possible to clear them of heavy articles, such wa-i less than thirty minutes.
Moil, at the aatna rateraa requIrctlAt thi t'Oin''e.
as flour nnd corn. At half past four o’clock ings were utterly destroyed, and .many are Farnhara & Co., of Boston, a Waterville boy,
ATA’KLL b 00., AdrTilalng Agnnta, 7 Mldd • Rtriset,
The two story building
I*c-i*lund,arenut'.jorlKrd to rereive aclverti^rnic ts and iub a cuke of ice of not very largo dimensions seriou.sly damaged.
loiiptHna at thendme rotra aa required by ua.
struck against the eastern, span of the rail occupied by Messrs. Bodwell & IVilson as an and for several years an active business man
•
IdTrrltseirabroad are referred totha'
eta nane^
road bridge carrying it away. As it came oflice was placed directly in th« middle of the in China and vicinity, has given a bell for the
ahow'i.
down it struck the lower bridge af the east street, and others were thrown partially into Christian church lately built in Albion.
ALL LETTER? AND COMMUNIC.V
8
end of the middle pier. It struck with a loud tho street. In the liouse of Robert Dingley,
elating eit
toMie buainjaaor editorial departmt^it of th
A BAD CASE. — We learn from various
''aper fhould >u addrefied to ' Maxuam & WlRU,'or MYatar crash, and after entering about twelve feet just below thy granite yard, was a sick girl;
t^iLLR Mail Orhci.
swung round and sinking savcral feet, glided when tlie water had covered the floor, tlio girl
sources, that on Thursday of last weok, Mr.
ihcough, tearing oil' boards, and jarring tbc was carried into a chamber, but as the torrent
Violent Storm and Destructive Freshet,
I bridge prccoplibly. There was at the same came more and mors fiercely and the water D. A. Blaisdell, a farmer of unquestioned in
We Imre this week to record niiolhcr di.sas- lime a breathless anxiety among the people, still rose, she was, with much difficulty and tegrity, residing in Clinton, was arrested on
Irou.s ;5torm_ marked hy n vi9leiit wind and a nnd a sense of relief was felt xvhen the. danger amid much danger, taken through a window charge of horse stealing, under the following
had passed and the heroic old h.'idgo maintained into a boat; it proved tliat she was not re
iioavy fiili of rain, wiiicii wa.s piirlicuiariy do. its position, although it mutt imv« been weak moved a moment too soon, as the ice atruck the curious circumstances :—It appears that about
a year ago Mr. Blaisdell and others turned
sfruclive on tiie Kennebec. It began on Fri ened.
house lurching it over into tlie water. ’
The buildings destroyed, as well os those out and went in search of a rasa who had run
The absolute, outright present loss in the
day, was rery violent tlirougli the niglit, nnd
continued llirougii llio most of Saturday. Tlio vicinity of Augnsla, is reported.to be $125,000, most seriously damaged, belonged to the poorer away with a horse hired of Mr. Snow of Clin
without taking into account the prospective loss class of citizens, and the distress occasioned ton ; and in passing through Readfield, Win(udden and powerful fall of rain produced a big
of tile ice crop, delays in business, etc. The there is great. The City Hall was promptly throp and other towns, they closely observed
fresliet, sweeping tlic icc out on'Sunday, from Journal says of,the toll bridge that one of the thrown open to the houseless ones, nnd food
all the horses and examined tho contents of
far up the river. Gatliering bulk nnd force as main braces inside is badly shattered ; a poition turnished gratuitously by the citizdhs.
Tho serious damage by the freshet appears the stables along tho road ; and a horse having
it swept along; it carried tlic toll bridge at Nor' of the hi'aces to the m lin pier has been carried
ridgewock, nnd forming a jam below Somerset away, and some of the small timbers midway to be confined principally to the Kennebec. Tbe been stolen from a farm near Readfield soon
the bridge are ihattered nnd many of the boards rain made no impression on the ioe in the Pe after, Mr. Blaisdell, being a stranger there,
Mills, it came very near flowing out tlio dam, torn off. Tho bridge is preceplibly weakened
nobscot. On tile Androscoggin tlio railroad
etc. ■ At tbc. critical moment, liowever, very and only foot passengers will bo allowed to bridge at Wilton was carried away. Tho Wil was at once suspected of being the thief, and a
luckily the dense jam broke nnd it Iiurried nlong, cros.s unlil it is repaired.
ton town bridge was also carried away. A warrant issued for his arrest. The otlicer was
The damage at Gardiner was not great, breakwater attached to one pier of the bridge deputy sheriff Fuller, of this county—the town
sweeping past boro with full banks for a li.ill
though some water flowed into the streets and
hour or so, between ciglit nnd nine o’clock o.. into tho cellars of some of the stores, but the connecting Auburn and Lewiston was carried not ascertained-^.against whom strong charges
off but tlie bridge is not otherwise damaged,
Sunday morning, but doing ijo damage wliat- people there trembled for fear that the immense and is passable as usual. The Androscoggin are brought of unnecessary harshness in mak
cver. Oflr. neiglibora below did not fare so jam above them would come down upon them. rose throe foot nnd four inches, nnd was three ing tho arrest, by persisting in ironing his
well liowever ; nnd the fresliet was particularly The ice is all solid from .Shepard’s' wharf in feet liighcr in tbe last autumn freshet than dur prisoner, refusing him time to change clothing,
llalloivcli to within n quarter of a mile of tho ing the present freshet.
Out little damage &c. At Kendall’s Mills they were overtaken
destructive at Ilullowell nnd Augusta. The
bridge at Gardiner. Some of the ice houses was done.
by Mr. Blaisdell’s brother and Mr. Gideon
following .account of the mischief done there is are damaged, and some are wrecked by the
Tlie flood on tlie Penojjscot fortunately did Wells, who had been notified of (he affair,
wind.
from the Kennebec Journal:— .
but lillle damage. The merchants on KendusThe logs—of which there was an immense koag Bridge, Bangor, “raised their goods above who offered suflicignt bail for Mr. Blaisdell’s
When it cleared ofl cold on Saturday evening,
jam at the Brown Island Boom, between llal- High water mark," according to the Wliig, but release. It is said that nobody who knows
it was thought that the sudden change in the
lowcll and Gardiner—are all safe ; and the the danger was soon over. Pierce’s Grist Mill, Mr. Blaisdell doubts but his arrest has resulted
weather would save the ice and prevent .a dis
Gardiner Journal gives that boom the credit of Ol'. Marsh River, at Frankfort Marsh, was car
astrous fre.shct. But the .storm was so wide
from a misconstruction of circumstances.
holding back tho avalanche of ice from that ried away on Sunday by the ice.
spread nnd violent that the ice had become
city.
weakened, and early .Sunday morning it broke
I®* The firm of Fisk & Hatch, bankers and
Tho Portland nnd Kennebec Railroad Com
KKNDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
.up from belo.v the Kenneboe bridge and cleared
government bond dealers,'who have brought
pany suffers severely. In addition to the long
the river opposite this city. About ten o’clock,
Tho damage done to the Fairfield Boom, at themselves prominently before capitalists and
and expensive bridge at Augu.stii they lost a
the ice broke up above the dam and came
bridge at Seven Mile Brook in 'V^assalboro’, Kqndall's Mills, by the late ice freshef, was tbe investing public here and in Europe by
crushing in mon.'lroii, jiiles over the dam, stop
and a smaller one two miles above. A culvert considerable. The “ Boom House ” was total
ping in its eoursi only when' reaching the jam,
bringing out the Central Pacifis Railroad bonds,
was also washed out on Littlefield Brook, just
which had already formed at Ilullowell. The
ly “ smashed up,” nnd tbe tops of the piers which are current hero and in the European
above our village on Saturday. This last was
sight was a sublime but awful one, as it was
Tho Fairfield markets the same as governmeut bonds, now
promptly repaired so that trains passed up on were considerably injured.
apparent that the railroad bridge which wa.s
.
•
„ »
. ■
.
• ,
*
.
,, ,
,, I Sunday morning, men from the two roads work- bridge, .also, sustained some damage. A log offer to capitalists and investors the first.mort
now growing shaky on its foundation., would iiig all „:„i„
night and using a •,i.„,.c,.„,i
thousand sleepers to was driven up through the planking nnd let a
have to yield to the great pressure. The wa
gage bonds of tho Chespeako and. Ohio Rail
fill the bre.icli. Tlie other, bridges will be ro- little too much daylight up from below. Tho
ter now rose rapidly—at one time in less than
road Company. Tho success attending the
paii'cd in n week or two, when trains will again
half an hour rising five feet. Water street from
be run to Augusta, east side; but for the pres mills «ustained no damage except the knock bonds introduced by- Messrs. Fisk & Hatch has
the stone hriilge to the foot of Cushnpc heights
ent, passengers are taken across from Augusta ing out of a few braces.
been exceedingly satisfactory to the bond
was flooded. The water came into the second
through Belgrade to the Maine Central road.
The Universalist Levee, on Wednesday holders. The Western Pacific hoods—the last
story of Wyman’s mill. Workmen were en
The bridge at Augusta will probably be rebuilt evening, was a comjilete success, as everybody
gaged Friday in removing manufactured lum
loan introduced by Fisk & Hatch—weie all
in two or three months.
ber from the mill.
acquainted hero knew it would be when they sold in about ten weeks, and the loan whs closed
. The damage above us was not so groat tis
Great damage was done to the works of the
first reported. Tho , Madison bridge was not found that “ Jo. Murray ” had the manage in January at 90. They are now selling at
Messrs. Sprague. The stone work supporting
carried aivqy. 'i’lic water at Norridgewock ment in getting it up. “ Jo ” is a brick in that 94 hid, end none offering at that price. The
the wooden nrelics caved in, leaving the arches,
was five feet higher tlian in October last, raised lino, nnd when backed up by such a list of
spoiling at least two months’ hard work. The
Chespenke and Ohio Railroad forms a Central
princiimlly by iijain below. A sick woman in
performers as are found here there is no such Trunk line from the Atlantic Ocean, connect
uow carding miiehinery which has but recently
:i houso was taken out on a raft.
been put into the old mill was damaged to the
Tlic bridge near the mouth of tho Gilman word ns “ fail ” in his vocabulary. There Is ing directly with the Paoific coast, over tho
extent of $10,000. Tlie. jam at ilailuivsll stream’in New Portland, the one across tho
to be another performance this (Thursday) Union and Central Paoific Railroads tOjSan
(uiused the water to rise so rapidly that it hosouth branch of the Caraliassott in Kingfield, evening. We heat that it is the intention of
oame iqipareiit that the railroad bridge could
Francisco. In addition to the through traffic
and tlie one at tho Quint mill in Anson, as wo some part of the public, at least, to request a
not hold out much lunger. Large mas.ses ol
with
the Western States and Pacific coast,
learn from^llio Advocate, were carried off.
ice struck the wood wtork as it passed under.
repetition of the jdays in about two weeks, tho Chespeako nnd Ohio Railroad runs through
In a few minutes more the boards began to rip
When the ice jam approached Hnllowell on when arrangements-may be made on a more
a rich portion of Virginia, which abounds in
off oil each side th; bridge,giving that structure Sunday, the uilizens anticipated that tho al
extensive
scale
to
accommodate
tlio
public.
coal
and other products, tbe transportation of
tho appearance uf an enormous hair-eonib.> ready largely swollen river would bo consider
Occusiunally a largo jniik of ice would strike it, ably iiiigineiitcd, yet no one concoive'd-that
which is exceedingly profitable to railroads.
Our citizens will be glad to hear that the
rooking tt the whole leiiglii. At live minutes it would attain a height unparalleled in the
The directors of the company are shrewd,'
past eleven the second span on the east side history of the city wliicli reaches back much literary Societies connected with the Classicaj
•wuyed and settled gently into the water. Willi more titan a century. During the morning Institute have engaged Rev. William A. Drew wealthy, and 'influential citizens, among whom
are C. P. Huntingfon, Vice-PresidoBt of the
out being shuttered that purl started on its way tho water had risen a few inehos per hour only,
of Augusta, to give liis popular lecture on
Pacific Raih'oad,'and the following well-known
down river toward Keniicbue bridge. It was nnd many entorlaiiiod tho liolief llint tho result
then that the immense crowd of people that of the heavy rain-fall would not bo serious “ Tho Pilgrim Fathers,'’ in this place. This names: William H. Aspinwall, David Stew
hud hiaekened Cushnoe heights, the tups ol to others than the ico-liarvusters.
Tlie ioe lecture has been received with marked favor art, William B. Hatcii, A. A. Low, New
liuildings and both banks of the river, held adjacent to tho city ns far as the eye could in other places, and will evidently be found
their breaths, fur all seemed settled in the idea reiieli, wits unmoved, nnd but slightly broken, highly useful and interesting. Tho avails will York, and Pliny Fisk, Philadelphia. The
trustees are William Butler Duncan, of Dun
that tho Keniiehec bridge must go. The float tlioiigli on either , shore extended margins of
ing section of ilie railroad bridge struck tho water which the iee-lield wa's not broad enough go to the funds of the Institute Library. It can, Sherman & Co., and P. C. Calhoun,
lower bridge about the centre ol tho eastern to cover. Tho churelt bells .wore rung at tho will he given at the Baptist Church, on Tues
President of the Fourth National Bunk, who
■pan, high upon its sides, with' a loud crash usual hour, and tho people ropairoil to their day Evening, March 8. Tickets will be put
are an ample guarantee that the interests of the
.lliitt told that the bridge etas stoutly rosi.siing respective houses of worship without a thought very low in order to secure a largo audience.
bondholders will be properly protected. Tho
the force. The floating span was sma^he-l into of tho cniainity that was so soon to pour
kindliug wood, and passed under without mate through the city. Quito a miinber of citizens,
Roost Hioh, if you would be safe. On reputation of Messrs. Fisk & Hatch, and the
rial damage to the Kennebec bridge. Then a however, felt prompted to remain witji thoir Monday morning—after the ice had bce'n vio extreme care they have taken in permitting
loud cheer' went up from the crowd and contj- property, and a few, eiitertaiiiiiig more solici
donee in the old Kennebec bridge lyas in a m ias tude than the rest, set about removing goods lently wrenched out of tbe rivor and the water their name to be used to market loans, togetlier
-ure restored. About five minutes alter this ^- from thoir business floors, in order to be on the had not yet subsided, and while tho air was with tho high standing and reputation of those
otherspan west of tho one just carried away'iilso sale side. The cellars of nearly all tho struct full of rumors of disaster to our neighbors directly interested in the road, entitle tlie bonds
gave way, striking in its descent tho central ures On Water street, between Mr.'Henry above and below us—it was pleasiflu to walk tp more than ordinary attention from the pub
pier of the lower bridge and was criishod into Currier’s residence and the Granite House,
into our gristntill and find it quietly at work, lic, and merit their coafidence. Tho completed
uloms, one Imlf going on the east side uf . the v/ero filled with water during the preceding
pier, and the other halt on tho west side-OClui, Jjight, occasioning considorablo loss to som o under a good head, notwithstanding the high road is already of sufficient value to form
. bridge had stood larger jams than tlie one which merchants, among whom were Messrs. Leigh water, and entirely unharmed by tho destruc suflicient security for tho whole proposed
took it away, all having the effect to weaken it & Wingate, who had three hundred barrels of tive avalanche that had so suddenly swept amount of mortgages to be sold. When com
more and jmore. Logs were forced through flour submerged, and Messrs. Towle nhd Nye, past. To i-epoat what we said after the Octo
pleted, the property will be worth double the
the bridge, and as the ice would strike them on who lost, some $600 worth of salt nnd other
ber
freshet—let
those
in
chi.rgo
of
tho
affairs
amount
of the first mortgage bonds.
(be end li>ey would act ns levers and snap like a goods. The heavy freshets, however, of last
pipe-stem. The sections of the bridge lodged autumn, had warned many of the danger’ of of our Water Power Company profit by these
Cattle Markets.—On the first day the
about opposite the hospital grounds. Junt be storing goods in the callars contiguous to the lessons, and take note of tbe condition of things
fore the railroad bridge broke, three men came rivor, and consequently damage was oocas'ioned .during these disturbances, that they may here supply of cattle was small and trade active,
across, neeomplishiiig the foolhardy and hazard to ymparatively few citizens by the water
after be prepared to build wisely. All mills' favoring the seller; on the second day the sup
ous feat just as the bridge went down.
merely filling their cellars.
ply was larger, with prices about the same as
To return to the overflowed street. Tho
At about tea o’clock on immense jam of ice of course, can not be set so high as the grist
scene here was a lively one, Tho traders had was seen -to bo moving down toward the city mill, but all can doubtless Lo protected from lost week. One pair of nice Herefords sold
but very little time to get out thoir goods, and from a point nearly opposite tbe oil carpet disaster by a wise forethought and a liberal for 15 cents pn their dressed-weight of 2500
their loss cannot at this hour be estimated. Tbe manufactory of Page, Wilder & Co. It ap
lbs. There were only 160 cattle frotn-'Meine.
system of expenditure at tbe outset.
water was at least six leet deep, inundating proached slowly but steadily, travelling per
In tbe sheep department, says the Boston Ad
' some of the most valuable goods in tbs stores, haps at the. rate of about two miles an hour.
Jiic Fiskk says that Horace Greeley ought vertiser, there was a cheerful snap in trade,
ft came into tlie Sprague counting room, so' The water at tho city began to rise Vapidly, and
(Imt it Stood to tbe depth of three feet on tlto tlui bells of tho city sounded an alarm to the to have his jacket dusted, and that if ho, tbe and prices advanced from lost week.
floor. TUu lower floor of Laiicey’s store rosu ioliabilants to go (o the rescue, in cose help aft^rasaid Jim, was not a public man, be would
Messrs, Lton * Nason, (A. F. Nason, a
hy the action uf tho water t« the second floor. should be needed to save property. Onward do it._______ ___
Waterville boy) the Boston agents of tho Mu
It is feared that a ^mull portion of the dam has swept the hugo mass of fee like a river of
Some
members
of
Congress
have
been
found
given away; it is certain that a purtioa of tho grauite boulders, and with it came a fearful
tual Benefit Life Insuranoo Co., of Newark, N.
“ curtain " on the oast end is gone, To the flood,—tbe water rising steadily to tbe busi guilty of selling cadetships, and will probably
J.,
reports a largo increase of their business dur
boliulder the dnm is entirely obliterated, the ness floors of every store on the river aide of bo expelled.
ing tho past year. These agents will soon have
river appearing smooth nnd .unbroken except the street and to niuny on the opposite side.
A steamer from Memphis for Cincinnati, their office in the speodid building now going
for tl|0 floating musses of ies. No fall can be Higher dud still higher it rose, until the scores
seen where u e usuttijy look for the dam. No of men who were working desperately to save was burned on Friday evening with a Joss of up at tlio corner of Devonshire and State
one cun remember such a sight before. AH property, were kneo-deep in the chilling ice- 12 lives.
Streets.

lijnlftiiilli' JUflil.

All safe 1—Small Pox—Tlio thorough
measures taken at West Waterville, as soon as
it was publicly known that a case of smalljpox
existed there, have apparently been entirely
successful. It has not extended beyond the
family and the house where it first appeared ;
and ns several weeks have elapsed since there
were any other exposures, it seems safe to as
sure the public that there is no further danger.
We ai'e assured of these facts by John M. Lib
by, Esq., whose position on the board of health
enjoins upoii him tho most strcnuous|effort3, and
makes him accountable to the public for any
neglect in securing thoir safety.
For ^ome
strange carelessness in others, before tho case
became generally known, they are holdon to
rigid terms by their neighbors, and by the busi
ness men of the village. Great inconvenience
and injury, that might have been avoided, has
been the result, and some profitable instruction
should bo derived by all concerned. All is
pafe now, and business seems to be rousing from
tho temporary stupor into which it has been
frightened.

j

A correspondent of the Bath Times reports
a rousing temperance meeting at North Vassalboro’, on the fi2d, of which Levi Webber
was chairman, and which was addressed in vigofDus five minute speeches by Rev. Messrs.
Haskell, Dinsmoro, Homos and Conham, Orrick Hawes, representative lo tbe legislature,
and others.
The proposition urged by some of the
papers, that the passage of th« consolidation
bill—if such a thing happen—should be fol
lowed by the passage of the general railroad
bill, to hold it in check, reminds us of the doc
tor who proposed to force a live cat down the
•throat of a patient who had accidentally swal
lowed a mouse.
TnuRsDAT being set apart by the churches
of the country as a setison of prayer for col
leges, schools, academies and all seminaries of
learning, there was a sermon at tho Chapel of
Colby University in the forenoon, by President
Champlin, and a prayer meeting at the Baptist
Vestry in the afternoon. There were also re
ligious services at the Cla.ssical Institute in the
forenoon, with a sormon by Rev. Mr. Robic,
pastor of thj Congregational Church.

Do'wn South the winter has been unusually
warm; and although w,e think we have mild
and pleasant weather here, yet it is a little
tantalizing, whh our snow .surroundings, to rend
the following postscript to a letter we have
just received fi'dnr St. Augustine, Florida
We have had a vory mild winter, with scarce
ly frost enough to cheek vegetation, and tho
whole month of January was very warm. Tlio
orange trees have started a largo new growth
nnd many are in blossom; the plum trees are
white with bloom; green peas are ready for
the table, and Irish potatoes are of considerable
size. Bri^bds of young chickens aro basking
in tho warm sunshine, unmindful of the rigors
of the north. Tho Mulberry has leaves as
large as a rat-terrier’s ear. Considerable plant
ing has already been done. Cabbages, beets,
radillies, turnips nnd lettuce are all fit for the
table. The birds are in full song, and tho\
Spring is at least one month in advanco. But
there is plenty of time for cold weather yet, and
if a hard frost occurs it will do immense injury.
But the weather for a moath past has been as
delightful as though it was borrowed from Par
adise.

Aha 1 sits tho wind in that quarter ?—The
Whig says that Bangor is tho proper place for
the seat of government, geographically, politi
cally, commercially, socially, and miscellaneous
ly ; but—its wenknesA is modesty 1 “ Who’d
a’ thunk it ? ”

Railroad Meeting.—The annual meeting'
of the stockholders of the Maine Central Rail
road Company, on Wednesday, drew quite »•
crowd to our village, though there w&s only a
special train at night running west. The only
business of importance done was the 'clioosing
of directors as follows :
Reuben B. Dunn, Anson P. Morrill, Joslali ■
II. Drummond, Francis W. Hill, George'" L, •
Ward, Amos D. Lockwood, and James Fv
Rawson. •
It appears from the report that the number^
ol passengers carried over the road during tho '
year 1869 was 183,849, and 97,989.24 tons of'
freight. The total earnings of tho road for tho '
year were $566,137.67, expense account, $405,-.'
499.17 ; leaving amount of earnings over ex
penses, $160,638.50. .The funded debt is $2,377,480, ofVhich $78,080 is payable in capital
stock. The $1000 million loan bonds arejnow
over due and will be paiden presentation. The
stock bonds and stock coupons aro converti’ole
into stock and hare all matured. During theyear $300,000 of the P. & K. Co., and 100,00(7'
of the M. C. Co., will mature, which the Di<rectors are to provide for. It is proposed tO'
meet these liabilities by a nev[ series of bcNPds>
either to bo exchanged or sold. The Somerset
road is well nigh graded and raad-y for the rails from West Waterville to Madison; and the^:
Belfast & Moosehead line from Burnham to'
Belfast is so far completed, in the way of grad-ing, as that the laying of rails will be com-menced early in the spring.

The Mbsiorial Tablet.—The following;
description of the tablet designed for one of the-walls of Memorial Hall, Colby University, isdrawn by one who knows.
The tablet will not only transmit to posterity'
the names of the twenty-one Waterville students;
who fell in the late rebellion, but will also be
the beginning of a* collection of works of art"
which will in Ihe course of a few years, we
hope, grace the walls of this beautiful building.
The Committee who have the matter in charge,
have sought to present a mural monument
which shall commemorate the devotion ol their
fallen brothers and nt the same lime be of such
an artistic design that the eye shall not weary
of beholding it. For these purposes nothing has
been found so appropriate; as a modified copy in
mai'blo of the famous Lion of Lucerne, the
master-piece of the great Danish Sculptor,
Thorwaldsen. The original is collossal in size
and celebrates the fidelity of tho regiment of
Swiss Guards who died in the defence.of Louis
nnd his family, at Ihe attack on the Tuileries
in 1792. The design represents a lion pierced
by a spear, protecting in the agony of death the
national emblems committed to his keeping.
The majestic head inclines forward with an al
most human expression of fidelity and anguish,
while (ho protruding claws of one massive paw
symbol tho dying detcruiination to guard the
country’s shield. The' names of the- honored
dead arc to be inscribed in gilded letters below
this speaking emblem, on n tablet of simple
and classic design. The whole will form a
memorial thatwiil he expressive and peculiarly
adopted to tlie.purpose for which it is erected.
About $2000 will be expended in its construc
tion.
Mr. WniTTEMORK, one of the members of
the U. S. House of Representatives charged
with selling cadetships, resigned his office ta
escape expulsion, and the House passed a res
olution of censure.

A New Invention.—The Tori County,
Indejpmdtnl says that Charles Hardy, Esq.
agent of the Hardy Machine Co , lio^ just pa
tented a new machine for grinding planerknives. It is an invention long needed and
will supply a want long felp Hon. James M
Burbank, of this city, informs us that he has
one of them in operation .at his planing mill,,
which he speaks of in the liigest terms, and
he would not dispose of it for twice the amount
paid if he could not obtain'anotherof the same
kind.

San Francisco was again shook up by an
earthquake on Friday of last week, but no se
■Waterville Savings Bank has now
rious damage was done, though the people were about 650' depositors with about $135,000
thoroughly frightened.
placed to their ci'cdit.
|

Our stock of snow, which was renduced pret
Attornet General Frte, who has been
ty low by the rain of last week, has been re a faithful nnd efficient officer, has resigned.
newed, and we again have excellent sleighing.
The State Department will send to tits Sen
Rev. Dr. Ricker, pastor of the First ate all important documents bearing upon the
Baptist Church of Augusta, was agreeably Cuban question. It is thought they will fully
support the position of tbe administration. Tlis
surprised by his parishioners on Thursday even
rumor that the President has changed his opin
ing of lost week. They took possession of his ion on this subject, is untrue.
house, bringing with them a sumptuous banquet
Hon. Anson tluRLiNOAME died nt St. Fs* |
and a hundred dollars’ worth of elegant house tersburg, Russia, a few days ago, after an ill' •
hold articles, marUo-top table, silver tea-set, etc. ness of only four days. He was appointed I
minister to China in 1861, but nt the time c!j
Horoae Dodd, a reliable advertising agent his death ho was filling the office of diplomalkl
of Boston, has removed his office to 121 agent of China to tho European Pbwors and |
Washington Street, where he will bo happy to tho United States.
receive faiends and customers.
Surface Manuring.—Mr. Geo. GeddeA I
in a paper read before the New York Farmer’s]
WiLLtAUf C. ReeJ (son-in-law of Dr. B
Club, recently said
Any baru-ynrd manure does more good when I
Porter, who has just removed from our village
to Vineland, N. J.,) was ordained as pastor of applied to tho surface, tlian when plowed unddir
Well-rotted manur.o is still belter applied, wlie^tl
the Congregational Church in South Dennis, mixed with the soil of the suiface—'.ho worill
Mass., on the 10th inst.
of all applications is in the bottom of n furroSir
especially if it is n deep one. Once the book- j
" The Mvstery of Edwin Drood ” is writers (some of them) told us that the wasl*
tho somewhat singular title—singular for tho by evaporation from the surface Was so greal |
author, we mean—of CIms. Dickens's .new that manure should be plowed in. Experienaa I
taught another and quite different lesson. ^ j
story which will bo commenced in “ Every
well remember tho surprise produced when ll'** |
Saturday ” early in March.
truly practical farmer and great observer <« j
agricultural facts,-John Johnston of GenevSif
Messrs. Pierce and McKee, Union officers,
N. Y., first took the position in print, that
and Morphia and Harris, rebel olficers in the place to put manure was on the surfaoo. SouQ
late war, have been sworn in as members of of us beside Mr. Johnston had found this ouli i
the House from Mississippi. Texas is tbe only but to him,. 1 believe, is due the credit of At*' j
preaching this doctrine, then held to be so
State now out in the cold.
erodox. .In time scientTfic men set themseW^I
49'8ee advertisement of O. E. Emerson, in to work, after tbe manner of Prof. Voelkef •*!
find how to admit this new doctrine auwng w'l
(he line of “ general accommodation.” Mr, E.
canons of science.
is emphatioally a live man, and his store .of
But there certainly is something abopt *1
Varieties, joined with a good shop for jobbing mulch, that goes further than the manure
and repairs, will prove a publio convenience. . nished directly by it, and it may be that
Boyd’s solution is the true one. Mere ptol®^
,
rare fish, known as tbe “ first sal tion from evaporation of water has someft®*!
mon of the season,” is reported as having been been assigned as tbe reason for tho good efiotn
bought at a dollar a pound and served with of a inuleb.
Anything that entirely covers the
J
green peas at tbe Bangor House. Mouths have a whole summer will produce a very
to be filled at Baogor, whether prices aro high effect. A Iwrd beaten path, by being covert®
with boards, so that all the air is excluded m
or low.
the surface, will soften down in a season,
The Jefferson Coal is only mica slate sat that a plow will run easily through the
urated with plumbago.
and rank vegetation will follow.
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ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD

FIRST MO'RTGAGE BONDS,
. Free of Goveuwknt Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

T R a At H .
TWO DOLLARS A yp:AR, IN ADVANCK,
MANY rUnSONS AltK SELLING TIIEIU GOV
BISOLR corits FIVB CENTS.
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment. ERNMENT RONDS WHILE THE PREMIUM IS
STILL LARGE (ns tho Treasury lias promised to luiy
0^ No paper discontinued untill oil nrrenrnjtes are
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
thirteoii millions in Dtamber), AND REINVEST IN
THE EIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or the CEN
PRICKS OF ADVKUTISING IN THIi: MAIL.
TRAL RAUJtOAD or IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT
For one square, (one inch on the column) 3. weeks.
81.C0 ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO
one square, three months,
S.ijo
cne square, six months,
Q.OO MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is wAi/e He Treasury
one iquore,ono year,
10.00
For one fourth column, three months,
12.00
one-fourth column, six months,
2>').00
one fourth, one year, •
86 00
For ono-half column, three months,
20.00
one-haif column, six months,
35.00
one-half column,one year,
66.00
For one column, three months,
86 00
one column, six months,
66 00
one column, one year.
126 00
Special Dotioea. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no
tices 16 cents a line.

POST OFFICR AiOTKJE-WATKIlvilXE.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Western Hall leaTcs dally at 10A.M.
Closes at 9.46 A. M.
Avgusta “
“
“
10 “
'•
0.46
Eastern “
“
“
4 30 P.M.
“
410 P. M.
SKowhegAn
“
«
4.80 “
“
4.10 “
Nonrldgewock. &c. “
4.46 “
4 80 “
Belfast Mail Icares
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.at 8 A.M.
'Office Hours—from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
»
0. R. MoFADDEN, P. M.

PACT. PUN. AND FANCY.
It is said (hat a new description of lava is bejng thrown
from the crater of VesuvUis since the Jnst eruption, coneistinc of crystallized salt. This beautiful phenomenon
has liitherto been unknown in volcanic natural history^
It has Qost the government over half a million doll.ars
In excess of revenues to take care of Alaska.
A divorce suit new on trial in England is filling the
country with scandalous reports with which tho name
of the Prince of Wales it intimately connected.
Colorads has ns many dnilf papers os New Hampshire.

A CARa
The case of Patrick Winn, who was injured while
walking on the Rurlroad track near Kendall’s Mills,
about three months since, will be remembered by the
renders of tho Mail. He had n severe injury of tho head,
a foot erijshod, nn arm'bndly broken, and a log so badly
broken that the bones protruded through the llesh. Ho
was also injured internally. Wo are hnppy to state that
his wounds have all healed; that his Uoues liave united,
and that loo without shortening or deformity.
Ho Kft,
tho otjior day, for his home in Portland.
We cannot too highly commend Dr. Watson, of Water*
ville, by whose caro and skill a most desperate and nppnrentry hopeless ca.se is changed to a perfect recovery.
The Doctor’s extensive Military experience, both in the
hospital and in the army, accounts for his wonderful
success in this case.
N. STILKS,
L. L. LINCOLN,
Station Agent.
Supt. P. & K. R. R.
Iron IN THE'Ulood.—Wlien

thrj blood is
well supplied with its iron elemenl, we feel vig
orous and full of animution. It is nii insulfieieii•cy of this vital element timt makes us feel weak
«nd low-6i»irited4 iu such cases, tho Periician
■Sj/puj) (a proloxitle of iron) can supply this
deficiency, and its use will invigorate us won/Icrfully.
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LEGISLATURE -OF MAINE.
On 'Ihursday, Feb. l.^,',.an net to authorize
the sale of Use Clirisliaa MeeliBg House in
Albion passed to lie OEactod in the Senate. In
<be House, tlie committee on Agriculture were
sliroclod to inquire into .the expediency of pro
viding by law for the exemption from taxation
of all impioveroeols in any lands of tins Stale
resulting from a higher state of cultivation for
a term of years, or tliat tlie assessors of cities,
towns and pinniatiniis shall not advance on the
valwtion -of any lands in this State for tho
purposes of taxation on account of •improve
ments between the years of taking the State
valuation. Petitioners for change of law reg
ulating tlie sale-of milk had leave t^ withdraw.
Com. on Education reported legislation inex
pedient on order (or repeal of law establishing
county supervisors for .schools. Rqsolve relat
ing to the shipping interest of Maine—pro
testing against the repeal or material modifica
tion of our navigation laws by wliicb foreign
vessels may bo admitted to American registry
or bear the American flag, or the ship-yards of
the United States be transferred to the shores
of Gretit Britain, was passed to bo engrossed.
On Friday, in the House, an act to in
corporate the Ilitrtlaiid Savings Hank was read
and assigned. The Com. on tho Judiciary were
directed to inquire into the expediency of
enacting a law making railroad corporations
liable for all injuries received by any of its
employees during the construction of any rail
road in this State while at work under the
direction of an oversee-. The Coi% on Legal
Reform were directed to inquire into the ex
pediency of BO amending the law that juries
for the trial of all cases except capital offences,
shall be composed of six men instead of twelve
as now provided.. The bill an act to Hbolisli
capital punishment was indefinitely postponed
—44 to 68, 45 absent, and not voting.
On Monday, in the Senate, the subject of
protection of forest tiees was referrid to the
.next legislature. An act to extend the Somer•set railroad to H.ngbain Village passed to bo
•engrossed.
On Tuesday, in tho Senate, an net to pro
mote the improvement of Kennebec River
passed to bo engrossed. In the House, a bill
for tho'preserviition of certain birds was pre
sented. Act to increase tlie sa'ary of the
Judges of the Supremo Court passed, 57 to 46,
M absentees.
Oil Wednesday, in tho Senate, Ihq bill to
abolish capital punishment was amended and
passed to ha engrossed—21 to 9. It provides
that in all cases where now by law the punishwent of crime is death, it slinll liereafter be
imprisonment for life.- An act to legalize’ the
doings of Tliomas W. Herrick, ns a Justice of.
the Peace and Quorum was presented and
Toferred. Bill to etiablish State Uniformity of
ecliool books was indefinitely postponed, 18

is bnyiny^and Governmeuts art at a previium,
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A
W'lLDERNESS, wlierc it would imve to wait years for
population and business, but tlirougii the mo.st tiiickly
settled D.id productive ngriculturai counties iu tire State,
wbicii gives cacii section a largo tralTic as soon us comploted.
It runs tlirougii tlio great coal fields of Southern Iowa
to the Nortii wlicre coal is indispensable and must be
carried.
It runs Jrom the groat lumber regions of tho North,
tlirough a district of country wliich is destitute of tills
prime necessity. Tlie mortgage is mndo to tlie Farmers’
Lonn and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be. issued
only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only linlf tlio
amount upon some otlier roads. Special security is pro
vided for tiio principal and for the payment of interest.
Tile Now York liibune says ‘^fchis is a splendid enters
prise, and diserves the most libtrdl aid.”
The New York Indeptudent says, “ We know tlio Cen
tral Railroad of Iowa is one of the great and good works
of tlio age. Its Directors includo many of our leading
bank presidents and otlier gentlemen of high cliarnctcr
who liavo mo.ms enough to build two or tlirco sucli ronds
out of tlicir own pockets, so that all its afiairs will be
ably ns well as lioiiestly maaingod. Tiic Contriil of Iowa
will bo to that State wlint tiie New Y'ork Ceatral is to
tills, except tliiU it runs througii a far riglier country,
wo tlieroforo recommend tlio Central Iowa Bonds^witli
entiro confidence in tlieir value. Tlie truth is, tlint a
First Jlortgagc of $10,000 per mile upon a road running
tlirougii such n country cannot bo otlierwiso tlian safe.'
First Mortgage Bonds for so small nn amosiiit upon a
roniLrunning tlirongli sucli a ricli and already welLsctIcd part of town, can ivell bo recommended as a peroctly sale as well as vcry.profitiiblo investment. Pamplilets, witli map, may be obtained, nnd subscriptions
will be received, at THE COMPANY’S OEEICES, No.
32 PINE ST., Nr.W YORK, nnd at the BANK OK
AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., nnd in Wiitervillc by
A. A. PLAISTED,
Casliicr Ticoiiic National Bank.
Pnmplilcts sent by mail on application.
3ni21

W. B. SHATTUCK.
'fiiKASUItpR.

Tlie following are tlie particulars of the suf
fering in the recent di.saster to the schooner
Emily Hilliard, Captuin Trimbulls. In a pas
sage from H.nngor to New York this vessel was
blown off, and after a long and despcralo con
test wilhslorm and billow, succeeded in getting
in to Nassau. The Captain’s wife was on board
and proved herself a heroine. She took her
turn at the pumps regularly, and once when
the worn out seamen declared they would pump
no longer,slie took an axe nnd threatened death
to the first man who left his station. She car
ried her point, and the vessel and lives were
thereby saved. The provisions ran short and
were finally oxbau.sted nnd tliey were six days
without a morsel of food.
They had decided
to draw lots to see which one should die by bis
own band for the olbcrs to cat, when a favora4ile "wind came and the vessel ibo .next day
reached Nassau. They were iu a terribb* condilition from tlieir long suffering and were re
duced almost to skeletons.
Lawrence while being taken back to jail
after the verdict of guilt)-, made a painful exhiliition of his brutal naturp. He told the
officers who had him in cliarge if they .yould
reli.-use him for an hour, so that he could take
the lives r f certain witno.s.ses wlio liad test fied
against him, lie would willingly be hanged im
mediately after.
'riie Bangor Whig, which is doing good ser
vice in tho cause, preaclies a very impre-ssive
temperance sermon suggested by the eonviction
of Lawrence for murder. It says that the man
who committed one murder is hunted to death,
while the author ot two murdcr.s, namely, the
man who sold Lawrence the rum which excited
him to shoot Mrs. Atwood, is still at large.
A Woman all Night in the Snow.—
The Lewiston Journal says that Mrs. Nathan
iel Moody "of Auburn started to cross laylor
Pond in the great snow storm of Feb. 15, on
her way home from Lewiston. She was in n
pung and had with her a child two.yenrs old.
Night comming on she lost her way, whereup
on after driving in a circle an hour-or more,
she turned the horse loose, tipped up tlie pung,
and made her child as comfortable as po.ssible
with the robes. A» may well he supposed lier
sleep was not unbroken with dreams, for it was
a wild night, hut Mr.«. Moody showed herself
a heroine with a heroine’s self-pos.session. At
8 o'clock tlio next morning she found her.self
safe and the babe sleeping ns sweetly on leatlier.s of snow, as on feathers of geese. A part of
her arm had become oxpo.sod beyond where the
child’s frtce resled, and had frozen—otherwise
slie was. warm. About the time she awoke tho
horse she had turned loose appeared at the
farm house across the pond, neighing. He told
tho story.'Ai l was it once brouglit into requi.silion, and Mrs. Moody and tho child were
piowptly rescued.

own them. Now, they are sober, when 6nco
they were drunk. Once llio riimsellor’s (ill
look their money; now they use it for proper
purposes.
Last year a part of flic town of Danbury was
set off to tho town of Hcihei. With it came
six grog shops. Wilhin thirty days from the
time of annexation these sjx ruip holes were
closed lip ! Mystic Hridgc, Ct., has just closed
every rum shop in the plnce. Eighty men,
sovernl of them first in wealth and busines.s,
pledged (heir properly to be taxed on the as
sessment per grand list to the amount of $2,000,000, to bo used in clearing out the traffic
with the Coiimiecticut Prohibitory Law. Then
a largo number, thirty or more-, went to the
dealers, told them their purpo.se, and invited
them to stop (sign a pledge to stop) and the
whole number complied. It was a moral sua
sion with a prohibitory law behind it backed up
by S2 000,000 and eiglity leading, determined
men!

OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH,

WELCH

0. G. C A 9 L T ON .
lias Invented an enamel for CLBANBINO, PRKSERVINQ
and giving a FINK QL033 to

UANKKRS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES,

TPHOTOCSm-A-OPiaCS.
8sld enamel brings out all tho minutest tints or very fine
shadows.

No 5 Nassau Syrret, Nkw*York,

PIlOTOGRArilS trraled with *hl8 enamel must he permanentjfor the picture Is protected from air or dampncB*, and certainly we never had an)thti>g that
gavo Fo besvtirnl a (1L03S (o odr
PHOTOGRAPHS.

February 16th, 1870.

STUr INTO CARLTON'S AND SRE THEM.

Column.

A COUGH. OCiLD, or SOEE THEOAT

FOU

Have

will most inTariably gire Instant relief. For
BaoMoniTiB, Astuka, CArABsa, Coksuxtion
and Tiikoat DiaiAsra, thoy hare a soothing effect.
8INGFK& and PUl’LU SFEKLItS use (hem to clear and
P’IRST M03RTa-A.a-B BOKrODS
strengthen the roico.
OF THE
Owing to the good reputation aud popularity of the Troch
•fl, many worthless and cheap imitations are offered, whicli
Chosape'aks & Ohio Railroad Company.
are good for nothing. Be sure to odtain the (rue
lU Cm Sp

CONSUMPTION.
.The Three Remedies, “ SCEIENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,”
for tin cure of CougliH, Colds, Broncliitis nnd every form of
OoQsumption. Ttie peculiar^ action of this medlcino rtpuns
the ulcers in the lungs, promotes the discharge of the corrupt
matter by expectoration, purifles the bloo’d, and thus cures
Consumption, when every other remedy tails.
«
“aOUKNK'S SRA-iVKKD TONIC,” for th* cure of r>fl.
pepsia or indigestion,and all diseases erislng from debility.
Tills tonic ineigorutes the digestive organs, nnd supplies t he
place of the ga<>tric juice when that Is delirient, and then en>
ublea the patient to digest the most- nutritious food. 1( is a
sovereign remedy for all cnseiTof indigestion.
SCIIKNCK’3 MANDKAKK PILLti,” oneof themostvaiunble medicines <‘vcr discovered, bei'g a valuable substitute
for calomelj and having all the useful propeities asrribed to
tliut mlucrnl, without producing any of its injurious effects.
To these three inodines Dr. J. 11 fchenck.of PhiUdelphls,
owes his unrivA'Ied success iti tho treatment of Puimonfe
Oonsumptioa. The Pulmonic Syrup ripen^the morbid mat*
ter. discharges it, and purifies tlie btond. The Mandrake
Pills act. upon the liver, removesll obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure l.iver ComplHint,
wliicb is one of the most prominent causes of Consumption
Tiio Seaweed Tonic invigor-ites tlie powers of rh* stomneh.
and
.strengthening the digesticn and bringing it to a nor*
mal and healthy condition improves tlie quality cf t he blood,
by which nuans (he formation ol ulcere or tubercles in the
lungs becomes impos^iblo
Tbo cotnbined action of thcfe
medicines, as (bus explained, will cure every case of Consuuip*
tion, i f the reined les are ufcd in time, and the uso of tliem is
persevered in suffh'ontiy to bring the case t > a (avcrable ter*
iiiiimtion.
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac. centuining n full treatise on the
various forms of disease, his mode ot treatineirt. general direc*
Ilona, how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by
msli 1 y addressing his I*riDci]iul Office, No, 16 North Sixtii
street. Philadelphia, Pa.
l‘riceof tlie I'lilmoiilc Syrup and Sea Weed Tonic earli.
SI .50 per bottle, or S7.&0 thn half dozen; Mandrake 1*1118,25
cents per box. For sale by all druggltts and dealers.

A

KADICAL. ROVOLU'I'IOIV

Has been accomplished In Iiair dyes
The horrible compountls containing LEAD, S.ALF nnd SULPllER are dis*
cnrdel. Thu iea-ting chemists Implore the public not to use
tliuDi,and Profesror CliiUon.wItoee reputation is second to
no analytical chemist in America, has recrmniended

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye

Tas OassAPiiKC and Oitm Railroad, connecting (be At
lantic coast and the magnificent harbors of the C!iesap«*ake
Bay with the Ohio River at s point of reliable navigation,and
thus, with the entire Railroad system and water transporta
tion of the great West and South, forms (lie addhfonni
Kaetnitd West Trank IJne, so Imperatively demanded for
the accommodation of the immeuso and rapidly-growing
transpoitation between the Atlantic seaboard aud Europe ou
on theonr hand, and the great producing regions of the Ohio
and Mississippi Valleys on the other.
The itnpuriance of thlN (load as anew oiitlnt from
the West to (he sea moguifies it Into one of national consequenee,and insures to It an extensive through traffic from
theday ofits completion; while, in the development of th„
extensive agricultural and mineral reioureesof Virginia and
West-Virglnia, it possesses, along Its own line, the elements of
a large and profitable local busjneis.
Thus the great interests, both general and local, which do
mand the completion of the CazBArEAXi and Ohio Railaoa^
to the Ohio River, afford the surest guarantee of Its success
and value,and randrr II the mpsi imporlaiK and siib>
stniitliil Ilailroad on(erpr|io now In progress In (bis
C'o miry.
Its superiority as an Bast and West route, and the promisoof
an immenst and profitable trade awaiting its completion, have,
drawn to It the attention and oo-opeiation of prominent Capi
talists and Railroad men of th's City of sound Judgment and
known integrity, wlinse connection with If, together with tlin^
of eminent citizens and business men of Virginia and WestVirginia, InNiiros nn eiiergeil'c, lionoroblu, and siiceasfnl management.
Too Road is completed and In operation from Richmond
to the celebrutud White Sulphur 5prlags of West-Vliginia
227 miles, and there remain but 200 miles (now partially coip
stnicted) to b 3 completed, (0 carry It to the proposed ternil*
nus on the 9hio river nt, oi near, the mouth of the Big Sandy
river, 160 miles above Cincinnati, and 360 miles balow IMttiburg,
Lins« are now projected or In progress through Ohio and
Kentucky to (his point, which will oonneot the Chesapeake
and Ohio with tlie entire Railroad system of the West and
southwest, and with the Pacific Railroad.

PITLiS.

You Bond’s .
%
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A SAFE,

Wc Imvo .40 litlle call for lIiciVi since Mat-

Speedy Curd
ron

TilKws began lo bake, Ibnt wo keep none

Nenralgla

but bis. Our cuslomers seem lo lliink Mat-

NERVOUS

THKws's are u lilllo alicnd of any ollicrs, and

DISEABEa
ill EfTecti ira

CERTAIN
Aiviy

AMD ALI*

cost a lillle less. ,
Giiooku.
For Sale by
MANLF.Y & TOZIKR.
•

W.

CHIPMAN.

\VM.
J.

RUCK.

P.

CAFFREY.

and at MATHEWS’ BAKERY.

dall’s

An UNF.\IMN(] UKMKDY lor Nl0Rll.0lt KlOl.US, olnn
effecting n p4-rfect cure in a (ingle day. No form of N*rrous
Diseases fails In )lcld to lis woiidCrlUl power. Rven In the
severest caNSHof Chronic Neuralgia,efiectlng the entiae sjs*
tern, Its use for a tew dtys affoi In the most uAtonishiiig relief,
and rarely falls lo produce n complete nnd purmsneni cure.
!t contains no materials in the siighest deprve Injurious. It
lias the unquHlified approval of tlio best phvslcmns. Tlfousaiids, In every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge 1(1
power lo soothe (he (‘•rtuied nerves, aud rvsteie (he fiitUng
streugth.
t-ent by mail on rerslpt of price and fostage.
one package
•
>
•! CO
•
•
Postage fi cents,
aix packages
•
•
6.f 0
*
•
* 2? *’
It Is NOld by all dealers in drugs and medlelaes.
Tl'KMlU <3k (!0., Proprioiors,
120 Tr*rmom ^Irrvt. Iluetoti, .Maae.
LORlLl.lllD'H

P. E. 13UOWN is agent for them at Ken
Mills.

if an excellent article of gran
ularcd Virginia; wheter •*
introduced It i** uilserssUy
admired. It is put up in handSmohltlg Tobarro
M.ine muslin bags, In which
orders for Meersrhsuni Pipes are dal)} packed.

EUREKA

IJIRILLARH’8

I is made of the choioeel

YACHT CLUD
SOMETI-IIJNTG

NEW

IN lUTS I
CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD 1
SCOTCH CAPS and
SAILOR HATS 1

Infants' Hats made to orderWatervillo, Oct. 22.

At the MISSKS FISIIKIfS,
Corner Mttin itml Silver Sts.

.!!

Sninhlng Tobacco
f aa the Nicotine has been
extracted; it Icavis lo dlrngrccuble taste aft«r etnokirg;
It Is rery mild, light in color nud wctghf, henee ofie pound
will last as long as 3 of ordintry tobacco. In this brand we
pack orders ererj day lor first quality Mekrschaum PIpee.
Try It and convince yourselrus if U-Jill ft cldms to be, “'tur
riNisT or all."
•
f.ORILl.tKIPR

This brand of Fine Cuf chewfnff
tobacco b.ts no equal or snperioc
anywhere. It is without doub
the best chewing tobacco In (h

CB.NTURY
('lirwiiig Tobacco,
country.

I.Onil.I.AIID’H

(

S N U FFS
vtberever used.

FARMERS 1

I

iMtr now beun in general ueo iq th*
United .btateif over 110 years, and
still ucknowludged
** the beat*’

If your vtorokovper docs not have iheve article for sale
ask him to gut llifiii; they are sold by retpkctable jobbers
nlmnet efurywhers.
Circular of prices mnflwl o'.*! nppHt'atlon^
V. I OiUl.LAHD Oi 4 O/. Krw York.

INSURE IN THE PHOENIX
As.ets, *1,678,00* 88.

L. T. BOOTIIBY, Agent.

TO ALL Wanting is^aiims.

*the country; and there exists a'present value, In completed
load and work done, equal Cn the entlrD amount of the mort*

20,000 Acres Fruit wnd Farm Lands, for sale cheap In
lots to suit purcliSFcrs, ill South Jersrv, off rnilroad. 24 mitee
South 01 Phlladeiphlii.
Foil, fiiiw lo-tm, and proverbially
henltli.v ; wntet foft and pure. Ko fever aud argue. Map and
full Information >eiit free.
Address
MORRIS & CO.,
________ Fronkllnville, Gloucester County jN. Y.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Tho Bonds are in denominution of

$1000, s;500. and $100.

Dr. Turner, of Savannah Qa., aiys he has, for nearly forty
1
years, cccommendvd Brandreth*s IMlUaaa specific in Yellow
They will be issued os Coupon Bonds, patadlb to IpiARKR
Fever; that Ire never knew a patient to die who look tliom and way bo held In that form ; or
for this maliidy, being otherwise sound. Tbeir prompt use
The Bonds may be BEOiBTERCD I n the name of the owner
takes out of the body those matters which feed the fatality of with the coupons remaining payable to bearer attached, the
tbo disease. As a general family mediciro he speaks from principal bt^lng then transfetable only on the books of (be
personal expnrienceof their qui litles.
,
DO
Company, unless reassignsd to hearer; or
Tbo coupons nm^ be detached and cancelled,the Bend mad*
a PERMANENT REaibTERED BoND, transferable only on the
“Chfldren’s Lives Saved for 50 Cents.”
THOUSANDS OF CIIILDRBaN DIE ANNUALLY OF books of the Company, and the interest made payable only
Croup. Now, Mothers, If you would spend 60 cents, and al to tbo leglstered owner or his attorney.
The classes will be known respectively as:
ways Iravo a bottle of Dr Tobias’ Yen< tiun Liiiiinunt In the
Irouse, you never need f'*ar losing your little one when
1st “ Coupon Bontls payable to Bearer.’ ’
attacked wich this complaint. Xt is now 22 yoara since 1
2d. "Registered Bonds with Coupons at
havp put up my Liniioent, and never henrd of a.child dying
of Uroup when tuy l.htlment wn<< used; but hundreds ofcurcs tached.’*
have been ruf ortud to me, and uiauy etate if it was SlO pr3d. Registered Bonds with Coupons do.
bo*.tlu they would not be without It. Ilesidus which It is a cerr tached,"
tain cure for Cuts, Burns, Heudaebe, foothache, Sore T)irout,
And should be so deflgnated by OoirospondeuU lii «pecir)iug
Swellings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery; Spasms, Old the class of Bonds desired.
|
Sores and PuhO'S in the Limbs, Buck, end Chest. No one
They have tiurtt yxam to run from January 16, 1870*
once tries it who Is ever without it. Uis warranted perfectly with InUrest ak six percent per annum from November 1,
safe to takeiotornally. Full directions wl'li every botile. 1669.
PuiNClP.VL AND INTBBKST PATADLB IN OOLO IN TUB
SoM by diugglsts and Store keepers ibioughout the United
CITT OF NEW-TORK.'
States* Depot 10 Park Pface,N. Y.
The into lest is payable Id Mat and Notimdbr, that It may
take ihe place of that of the«arlier Issues of Five-Twenties,
Twenty-five Years’ Practice ^
and suit the couvsnUnca of our liieBds who already hold
In the Treatment of Dlscusus iucideiit to Females, has placed Central sud WcBteru i’acjflo Bonds, with interest payable' in
DR. DOW utthehead of all phyaiciuns uiokirg such prac
January and July.
" ‘ may JeHre, iu niuktig addition*
tieoaepi'clality, and enables him to I'anrantee a spied) and
al liiTcstments toW tho,
•* receivable at diffuraut
permanuntouiein the WORST CAscsorSurpREKsiOB and nil
rentoHs of the \«i r
otlinr .U Pilot run I Oerarigniiirntafi'oiu wliato vpr pniiuc
The Loan la secured by a morfgsge upon the enttra Llua
Ali lettersfor advice must contain;^]. Ofllt-e, No. U Kndi
Road from Rlehmond to tbo Ohio River, with tbe equipment
cottstroet, Boston.
uud all other property aad appurtFndnces connected there*
N. B.—Boardfuruished to those desiring to reniainunder
with.
reatmeiit
A ^i.sKiNQ Fund or ftlOO.OOO, per annum is provided tor
U05:ou, July. 1869.
sply2
THE REDEMPTION Of TUB ItONDS, TO TAKE EVriCT ONE TEAR
I'SE lecNnin’s paiiv killiivi;
APTBR TUB OOMPLBTmN Of TUB UOAD.
The mortgege is for •!&,000.000, of which 82,000.000 will be
Misi,aic piz.
ruservod and h»ld in trust for the redemption of cutstanding
Bondsof the Virginia Central Uailroa'd Company, now iDerged
Use Itenne’s Sfagic OH ? in tbeOauAPBAXB and Ohio.
ffave you.iresdaokeT
Of the remaining 918,000,000, a sufRcient amoont will be
Use Kenne’ji Ma^ic Oil !
Have you Touthuriie?
Use Ityuue's .Magic OH t sold to o'.mpletv the road to the Ohio river, perfect and Im.
Have you Neuralgia T .
Use Kenneys Mugic Oil! prove^Hic portion now in operatios, and thoroughly equip the
Have you itheumati'Uii ?
Use Iteiine's Mugic Oil!
Hutu you Sore Throat ?
Use Rmne’s Magic Oil '• whole for a large and active traffic.
Have you Sciatica?
Use itenno’s Magic Oil !
Have you a Bruise?
The present price Is VO and accured lotsreri.
Use Iteime’s .M.-igic Oil !
Have you Cramps?
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded, and soeerUse Keuiie’s Magic Oil [
Have you Cholera Morbus ?
tain
hereafter to command a prominent place among the fk*
Use lienne’s Mugic Oil
Have you Lnineue'S ?
This is the Bei I Family Remedy, to cure all kinds of i'atii vprite securities in tbe markets, bosh of (bis Country and
you ever tried
It is clean, safe and dfllcioufl to uao, and if you use it faith Europe, will be at once appreciated and quickly abaorbeJ.
fully, Ic tvliJ do you good !
Directiunsou each bottle. Uuyitof the Druggist or Mer
chant were you trade. If they have not got it on hand they
will send for it, and sell you (aeHulne lionne’a Pnlii-lilHlug Mugic Oil, at the nianufucturei’s lowest price at retail
cold by all Druggists, Blurulunts and Qrocers.
Tery respectfully,
It is pnt up In three sloes, and called Trial 8lze,’” Med
lum 8Ue.” aud Large Family Size'' bottles.
WM.
Sole Propiietorand Manufacturer.
PiTTsriiLD, Mass.
Sold in Witerville by f. (I. Lowe,and J. il. Plalsted fk Co.,
and by all druggists In West Wateivllleand Kendall’s Mills.
.
lysp S.cb endfiiu

“ It Works like a Charm/'

The details of Colonel Baker's attack on
the Pigeon Indian village in Moniana, .lanuiiry
23d, liuve been received at the Indian Bureau.
Of 173 kilfed only 15 were fighting men.
There was 90 women killed, 55 were over 30
years of ago and tho remaining 35 wore be
tween 12 nnd 40 yrs. There were 50 children
under 32 years of age and many of lliem were
in their parents’ arms. The whole village had
to 10,
been sudering for over .two months past from,
On Thursday, petition for repeal of law al small pox, some half a dozen dying daily.. If
lowing Savings Hanks to loan only on real tlie inlbrmation is correct, tho name of Baker
deserves to he written on tho roll of infamy by
esfalp securities had leave to withdraw,
the jide of Wirz, Forrest and other like cel
•Any pensioner on Jho roll of the Augusta ebrities of the Southern rebellion.___
Agency can by writing to the U. S. Pension
Enfobcino Pkohiiiition.—A correspon
Agent in tliis citj, procure tlie necessary blanks,
either filled out xir unfilled, bo Uiat tlioy can* dent of the Provid)inco Journal gives seyoral^ TIIK WOnST PILBS UUIIKD.-I wish to spread
eomplote then at liome and send thoin buck instances of the enforcemont of prohibition by abroad the great benefit 1 have derived from the use of DR.
IIAHKISON’S PE1U8TALT1U LOZENQFH. 1 have suffered
directed to “ U. 6. Pension Agent, Augusta,
for years from the worst Piles. I dud RVtRTSiiiVti to no roi*
Maine,*’ and have Ibeir pension money sent di town authorities. He says:
The town of Bethel, Ct., has enforced the POSE, until 1 found the Losenges; in less than a month 1 was
rectly to Ihem by Express or by check, thus
eared, end hare only to retort to them when cosllveness rncaving all the expense of travel to collect it. law for seventeen years. Its population is TURNS,and always find ioaUnt relief. S. O. NEAL. F6r Stlo
largely
made
up
of
persons
engaged
in
the
man
at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A. UAUR180N
Government requires (hat every pensioner shall
Aeep his pension certificate himself, and ho ufacture of hats. Forraerfy these journeymen CO(, Proprietors, and by all Dmgglits. Uailed for 60 eente.
•p2m84
must swear that be has it in his possession be- hatters were nearly all drunkards. It was
even
proverbial.
Tliera
were
two
men
iu
the
form bo can be paul ngain. ' Hon. li. Van
fliarriaats.
•Ackerman, CpnAnissioner of Pensions, lias de town that determined to have tho rum shops
Ill Watervillo, 23(1 Inst., by Rdv. J. O. Skinner, Mr.
cided that supplying claim agents and attornies shut up, in order to save this class of men, boRobert D. Rice and Miss Martha J. Tuppor, all of W.
with blanks, must bo discontinued, ample pro- lieving that if the rum shops could be closed
vision having now been made for supplying Ibo they would bc49obcr. And ttie result of seven
dratbs.
pensioners themselves ' with accurately filled teen years proliibilijn has proved the correct
Ill Bouton, Fob. 22, Rev. N. M'. Wilier, aged 88 years,
(ihinks direct from I lie U. S. Pension Agencies, ness of their position. Now. these men live in
lu this vtliuge, lUib Inst., klr. John LiaUuher,21.
two story white houses, with green blinds, and
I".Kennebec Journal.

HAIIC,

OniRKvi^None U tlpiiuine without the Birch Barr l.abe
nndj^li .* altfnaUiie *• Alfred HavHge ■' rcmnl ihen>-ck.

Thuir great value consists in this . They may be used so R»g«The details of tbe'Loaahavo been arrange.d with special
long as any diseaBc affects any of the organs of the body; and
by th.is persevering in their ufc (he disease trill be cured, reference to the wants of all classes of inve<tora,and combine
and the body restored to health, free from every taint and tho various features of cODveDience,»Baftity, and protect'on
against loss or fraud.
impurity. Their reputation proves theli merit.
Thoinns Smith,Coroncr.and Jastloe oi the Peace, Hastings
on tbe-IIudfion,8ay8 Brandreth’s Pillscured him of Dyspep*
sin and Heartburn, when every othrr uiediclno bad fulled to
relieve him. Certificate date April 2,1868.
*
<

THE

Has a world-wide repulsHon for r'stnrlng the life of the Hair
and perntanen'ly inaintoliiing its behuty.
Should be en
every.T* i(ct table,

COLD BV ALL DRUOGIBTS.

CRACKERS }

as a P ERF EOTLY INNOO UOU3 ARTICLE, which may bo used
without fetr. Remember, it is the only one that baa been an*
alyzod and found wholesome. Its effects are instantaneoas,
and the color it imparts natural.
Its valuable franchises and supciior advantages will place
CllRlSTAOORO’S HAIR PRESER FAT]V£, as a dressing, the CaBBAPEAKE and Ohio Railroad Company among the
acts as u cliarm on the Iluir after Dyeing. Try It.
34
richest and most powerful and (rustworiby corporations o^

BSIANDRETU’S

ond’a IlMiaHliold AlngnxIne^Price #1 ; aud Tna
WoNnrn, price luc.; both ono year for 7.V.
HnrrIinrne2c. Audress Tar. NV ondek, Houlhvid, L. 1., N. Y. Don’t
delay! Now is ti>u time.

W

Savage^s Ursina.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

BROWN’S BRONCHICAL TROCHES.

niK NEiV YORK MimioDlsr
Publl.shss SfrmoDS, a Serial Story for the Family, a rew
Children's Story every week, t'hnts with the Little Folks,
Kdhorinls by (liH best MefhndUt writers nnd others. Foreign
and Doiiiesiir «^1rrrBpondence, full Departments of Kelixtous
and Hern Inr I titHlli;ienre—In short, whatever goe« to make a
oompieic Kstnily Paper. Price. ({12 60 a ) ear Liberal pretniutt-s ornnraseers. Yearly siili.«rriptions commence at any
time. For sperimm, enclose a twocent staiiip to
THK .'iiKTIIODI HT, 114 Nassau Ht. New York

M

A T E 11 V 1 L L K .

Maithews's

& GRIFFITHS,

SA.WS 1
I
8AW3 I
HAWS of nil description. AXKH, BKLTINO nnd MILI. FUR
NISHINGS. CIKCUl.Mt HASVS with Solid Teeth, or with
Patcnt Ap^ustadle l'o1^T9, superior tJ sH Inserted Teeth
Saws,
Prirrn Ilrdiired.
Pend lor I’ricf List nnd Circulars.
wKi.t-ii k (kitiFKit n#.
noxtoii, Rinse., or Onirutk. Alllpli.

HOUSE, BOSTON.
. SHEliKAN
Fnrmfvitf i/nticotk /huff. Court Nownre.
KKPT oH THK KHKOl’KAN
I’LAN.
■ J/uomf, One DoVor ptr thy for fuchprrftn.
This House now stands nmong lire flpak Hotels In Boston,
having been lately ndurniLhed nnd put in perfect order.
IIAIINKY HULL, Proprietor.

M.MN STCKKr,’

NOTICES.

^

(lisr.koi.itiiiiKi)

(PAffc^T Al'IM.IKO FOH.)

. The rematkablp success which attended our negotiation of
tho loans of the Central Padifio Railroad Compant and
the WzsrERN Pacipio Railroad Compant. end iht popularf*
tj and credit which these Loans have malnlained In the mar
kets both in (his country and Europe, hare sirown that the
First Mortgage Dond-s of wisvly-located and honorably*man
aged Railroads are promptly recognized and readily taken as
the mod suitable, safe, and advnntageeua form of Investment
yielding a more liberal income than can hereafter be derived
fVom Government Bonds, and availa ble to take their place.
Assured that, in the selection and negotiatlona of superior
Railroad Loaus, we are meeting agreat pnbHo want,and rend
ering a valuable service—both to the holders of Capital and
to those great National works of internal improvement whose
intrinsic merit and sobstential rharaeter.entitie them to the
Requires immodiate attention, ao neglect
use of capital and the confidence of Inrestort—wo now offer
often resnite in an incurublo Lung Disease.
with special confidence and satisfaction tho

SOLD ETERIWIIERB

New ^bucitisciriCuljj,

Now Style of Photograph!

FISK & HATOH.

BANKEUr.

P. 8.~We have iseued pampbleis coatalDlog ftiU partleularSiSUtlstlcal details, maps, etc., which w|H be furnished
upoo sppUoatloB.

j NATURE’S OWNVITALIZEr]
CAUTION. —All Rcmilno has Ihonomo
“Peruvian Kyrup,“ (mot "reruvlun Bark/')
bimvit in tliu glass. A 82-pagu.painiJlilet tjcnt
free. J. I*. Dinmmork, Troprlotor, 30 D«y St.,
Now York. Sold by oli Druggists.

For tbe Delicate Ekin of Ladies and Childien
__ ^__ •_

j^ THE BEST THING OUT!^
JUST llBCKIVIjD AT

REEINaTOlST’S.
THE SPONGE MATTRESS.
Acknowledged to be far superior to Hair, eomlng Into gunernl
use lo all our Is: ge placis.
ALSO combination MATTIkK.SS,
Made of Nzrelrior and Sponge, sponge on top, a very superior
Mattress. Tliese (kiiiibluation Mattresses give exctlleut aatiefaction MS the moat superior cheap Mattress ever made. Also

Tucker's, hujvria', American Sf I*uiiiam's
SPUING- M li D S.
If you want the best M&tticvs lu market, please call at Red
Ingtoii’s and see for yourself.
A larg>) stock of FUUMTUKK. CARPETS. FGATHBRH, &
CUOCKKItY always on Lund at (he old stand ot W.A.Caffry.
27. '
0. 11. UKDINGTONj

Hui.li

Ai.i. imeutiiHTH^________

Agents!
Read This!
^yit \MU. I'AV A(i*'liTK A

^kl.AHV OF fliSO

per fverk and rxpefisua, or u. iw a large rommljelon
Co sell our iiuw woiiderlul Ifivtmtlons. Address,
_____________ W AONICli k CO.,

MarEhall

.Vick,

l)0( KKT IlHVOLVRim.-Writ’s Six SiiooTfW. A net
I
durable weapon, rour-lnch barrel. Price AL6g uuri
paid. Addfass 8 (t. ^U^flN, Kbio, MIoh.
l?UIM.OYOK\T~»200Rnioiitliwlth8teiull Dliw, SsmIJ plcKfrucj H. U. fii'RNOXR A Co , Uraetlcbnro, Vt.

THE SMQER
SEWING

M.VCIIINE AGENCY.

SPECfAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
£. BLUMENTHAL & CO.
Wish to Inform their Customers and the PubHo that they will
Sfll f)r the next

THIRTY

DAYS,

ThelrStockof DRY AND FANCY GOODi, at ORE TLV

UEDUCED PUrCES,
We shall offer such inducenieuts as will Insure n aile. Please
give us a call dnii Aiamine our 3tojk.
80 tf
K BLUMKNTllAL k t'O.

LOST.

GARDNER & WATSOV.
SIis. Wm. a. Caffrey's house on College Bt .and
J. P. Cafferey's store, or left uu (lie couuier of A. KuUvr's
SION OV TUB “’aOLULN tuKUlK."
r«(ore, llanscoDi Block, a eutall CalfrJitD I’eckvt book, con
taining between thirty and fody Uiillare. Whoever hoe lound
Ol’I-OSITK
TIIK r. O., WATKUVILLB, MB.
Mid book and money, will be suitably rewarded, on leaving
tbe same at the Post Office, or with tbe subscilber at Mans*
Are Agents for the
come Block.
UENKV D. WHITE.
Waterrilif, Veb. 12,1870.
81
etween

B

World Renowned Singer Sewing Machinei.

Kimjvsrsc CouNTr.—7» Probate Court, atAugu«(s, on the
Mooud Monday of Feburarr, 1H70.
OBKTAIB instrument purpor.lng to be tbe Un will
TIIE NEW FAMILV MACHINE,
and tts’amvnl of AUN.\ HEYNULIM, late of Winslow,
In said County, decMSed, having been presented for probate:which ha* been over two year* in prvpsratlou. and which
OsDKRSD, That notice ibereol be giveu fbreewreke surcfs- bee been bruuglit to pcrfectiuu ru^tardleoa of TIMK, LABOR
elvelj prioi to the second Mondey of ilsreb uext, fn (he MsU, a OU K.\^KN3K. and I" hgw conQd<^iilly pteseiiivd (o the pub
newspaper printed in Waiervllle. that all persons ioteresled lic as iorimipaiMbly the BUT nEWlNG MaCUINE IN EX
may attend at a Uourt of Probata (hen to be holduo at Augua- IST KNCE.
la.andehow cause,If ao), why tbe ssid instrument should
Tbe Machine in question Is 8IMPLK. COMPACT, BUR ABLE
DOi be proved, approved end allowed, as the last wlH aud and UEAUriFUL..it is QUIET, IJUlir RUNN'NQ, and
testament of add dvceased.
UAPaRLK of PKRFOKilflNG A RANGE AND VAHUTY
n. K. BAKER, Judge.
OF iVOUK nu'ci bri’oreattempted upitn a sfugle machine—
Atteit: J. Burton, Reglafer.
86
ttsiug eitheritJik, Twist. Linen or Uotton Thread, aud rmlng
with equul fieility (he VEltY F1NE3Y andeoerseat uiaferUla
•ud anyUiiitg between the (wo extreme*, iu t))e uiost beau I
ful aud euttHantial manner. Its attechiiients for HEMMING
IIIIAIOING, OOKDINO, TUCKINt), QL’ILTIKO. FELLING
O. K. EMKltSOS
TltlW.dlNU, BINDING, ete , are NOVKI. and PKAOTICAL
Ills bought of Ur. Lucius Alien hlslaige stock of SECOND^ aud
hare beeu Invented aud adjusted vsp«ilally fortbU asa,
HAND FURNITURE, end removed it to tbe Baruew House, ehioe.
near the Grist Mill, wlme be will eoatinae in tbe same Uue.
DAIX AfilD UKH TIIK.II.
lie will also cobUquo the burinese of
FILING and
other JOBBING, for wbleh be Is well known.

A

Eecoad Hand Furniture.

OHDERB flOLIClTbl).

' Iwt

COAL YARD.

L. T. Boothby,
FIEE & LIFE INSHfiANOE AGENT.

XT* We buy and sell Ooveromept Boods, aud raeelTe tbe
UAeubtcriberkMesUblisbeds Coel Tsrd at (Ud Upper
Orriol at 0. II. RedlogtooV,opposite 'he Exprwos Ottoe,
Depot aud Is urrpRrwdiio furnish Furnace and ttiove
accounts of Banks, Bsnkers, Corporations, and others, sub
Coal of tbe best qiuUiy, In quantities to suU. Cumberland
WATERVILLE. ME.
ject to check at sight, and allow interest on diHly balanoee.
Coal for BlaeksmUh’e use aUo on band.
am 85
WatervlUe, Veb. 8, 1870 81 tf
E 0. LOWE.

T

Borte BlAuketo and Sleigh Robei,

HOUSE FOR SALE.
subscriber effere for ssU bis resttfenee, corner of Ool
lege and Union Streets. K not leld soon It will be rent
ed to a good tenant.

^ tiOUD auQrtmeiit, fur iiila cheap ut

O. L. UOUl.NSON & CO’-S.

ub

FIRE!

FIRE!!

FlUEM!

lP»We«lth UOOTIIB

T

Veb. fu, 1870.-33 tf

PR. B POUTEtt.

RELIABLE

IN.SURANCB
a* B0<iriiur'8 Apncf.

STljc JWflil....
MISCELLA.NY.

GOODS !

ROOT AND

SHOE

IFcb. 25, 1870.
STORE.

Old Stand opposite theP. 0.
THE MATRON YEAR.

P. W. IIASKEhL

T’je Icnre'^ that mnde oiir forest pnthwny slindy
Begin to ruAtIo down upon the breeze;
The venr rndinp, like n »tntcly Indy
Wlio Inyn n^ido her youtliful vnnitics;
Yet j»hde the wemory of her lienuty lingers
SMia cminot W’cer the livery of oldj
Autumn comei, to paint with frosty fingori
8ome lenrcs with lines of crimson and of gold.

G. R. McFadden^s^
At the old stand of Meador & Phillips,
Wntcrvillc, Maine.

The Matron’s voice filled all the hills nnd vnlle}s
With full-toned music, when the Icavei were young
^hilc now. In forest dells and garden alleys,
A chirping reedy song at eve is sung;
Vet somctinics, tm, when sunlight gilds the morning,
A enrol bursts from^omo half-naked tree,
As if, her slow but sure decadence scorning,
She woke again with olden melody.

.Silks nnd Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Garments nnd Shnwlf.

^Yith odorous May-buds, sweet ns youtliful ptensure*,
She made her beauty bright nnd debonair;
nm now, the sad earth yields no floral treasures,
And twines no rotes fur (ho matron’s hair;
Still can the not all lovely things surrender;
liight regal is her drapery even now—
(lold, purple, green, inwrought with every splendor,
And clustering grapes in garlands on her brow!

Piques, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe
Plain Linen Table Duinnsk, Napkins and
Towel.s, Plain Muslins, and
^
While Flannels.

DEESS

GOODS.

thi old^tnre directly oppoflibe thePoitOntcn.
FDOUR.
All account A due t,he late firm of Kaekell & Mayo being In
|tuded In the above eelo, 1 would requcel an ea*ly payment.
olfercd by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, attbo
I ihal 1 keep constantly Instore a full assortment of goods
lor
Grist Mill, Kendall's Mills,
AND CIIII.DRKN'8 WKAIt
Tilts Is MO “ advertising gaswo ore actually fclirng
ifthebestmaiiwfseliire. PartlculArattcntionwIllbe paid to tplemUd Imrynint, as our already large and rapidly in

Custom Work,

jI

nice line of "H^hitc GooeU,

RiPAiRtituof all kinds neatly done.
0. F. MAYO.
WteravUle.Jao'y 22st,18d7.
30

creasing trade fully siiows. Our stock is fresii, shipped
direct to us from Chicago, nnd is complete in all grades
required i.i a first class retail businoss.
Q^ConsuniorB will find it iniich to their advantage to
oxnmioe our stock tad prices before purchasing.

COKSISTINU OK

In June, slijs brought us tufts of fragrant clover
Itifc with’the wild bees* cheery monotone,
And, when the earliest bloom was past and over,
Oirered us sweeter scents from fields new-mown;
Now, up-lnnd orchards yield, with pattering laiiglitcr,
Their red cheeked bounty to the groaning wain,
And licary-Iadon racks go creeping alter,
IMlcd liFgh with sheaves of golden-bcardcd grain.

LAWRBNOE & BBACKWBLL.

li. Good oissort7nent of Clothe
l''or Men nnd Boys' Wenr.

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain nnd Fancy Cnssi
meres, &c.

thch:

ODD STA^ISTD

Kendall's Mills, Nov. 12, 1809.

RE-Ol’ENEl>.

D K . A . PI N K II AM

Having bougnt the Stock In trade of the late'W. A. Caffrey^
I propose to continue the business at the old stand. 1 shall
have at all times a full osssortment of

Stocks of Domestics

As 01.0 who. losing earth, bolds fast to heaven.

,

“ An Accident 1 ” exeluims an ehcentric
chnruelcT in a recent novel; “ premeditated
crime is respectable by the side of accident! It
looks like brains. Rut an accident 1 ruin n
man out of sheer stupidity ! spoil fame and for
tune for n man from mere neglect! Confound
it, I say. 1 have no patience with accidents.
I've had two compound fractures from accident.
Tve been crushed, tumbled, squeezed, dropped,
flattened, battered, all by accident—nnd never
bad a piu-prick from downright malice in mj
life. Jlly respects to downright malice! ” There
is no doubt but that the speaker, albeit a Ititle
rnttlc-brained, is pretty nearly in the right.
That ubiquitous imp,Didn't-mean to,” is al
ways doing the world vast barm, carrying
death, destruction, calamity, ruin, into a thous
and communities, while” Monn-to,” with all the
di.sposition in the world to do harm, stands impolently waiting for opportunity or means. It
is the carelessness of our good-wishers, rather
than the malice of our enemies, that we have
to I'ciir ; and hence it is a waste of rhetoric to
mouin over the heartlessnesf, the selfishness,
or the iniquity of the world, so long us these
evils endanger our well-being far less than the
thoughtlessness of good-nature which practically
is so potent for mischief. Very few of us can
recidl any special misfortune us liaving arisen
from the malice of people ; but how lull the
world is of the consequences of heedlessness!

l.S TOW.N.

Good stylo Prints for 10 ct.s.
Sheetings for 10 els nnd upwards.
Varcty of Hoop Skirts, from 50 cIs. up
All wilt be sold 07* VEItY LOW FOR CA.SH.^

'iSy R. McFADDEN.
Wntcrvillc, Mny 22,1669.'

VNFAIL.IIVG

j__________48

FVE

DENTIST,

SB EGEOE

FURINITUWE,

KKNDALL'S muxs,mb.
Has removed to his new office,

Counges, Rlirrors, iicatl^trs,

IsTO- 17

aSTEWH-AXdXi

ST-, •

And all goods usually kept In (blslineofbuilneii.
In addition to the above goods, I have the largest and bqgt First door north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to eze
ute all orders for those In need of dsnUl services.
Stock of

jBurial Caskets and Coffins always on
hand, at satisfactory tPriees.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

carriages and sleighs.

I shall kep a full assortment/>f OflAMBBR SETS, IVal
nut, Chestnut. Ash and Pine. The Pine sets I have made
by as good a workman as can bo found on tbe river. And
they are worth very mueh more than those tobowm together,
almost of them are.
I shall keep a la^qe vailety of bABlPS, BRACKETS,
QLObKS, &o, &o.
MIUIIOR PLATES flttod to Frames of all sises.
REPAIRINO AND PAINTING Furniture done at all times
All of tbe above goods I sell as low as anyone In Waterville WILL OR o&it. All 1 ask Is for oustomeri to price them,
and judge for themselves bfelTore purchasing.
17
C. H. REDINGTON,

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

11

E. W. McFADDEN.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
AND

e

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

PRFSEnVCRS

Rubbers^ Rubbers!
.MEN'S, BOYS', & YOUTH’S

BOBBER BOOTS,
Woman'B & Misses’

Lazarus 6c IVIorris’'

—RVBBER BOOTSJust what every one ouglit to

CEX.EBIlA.TEr>

Perfected

EYE

We. and Bpio.by Time.

Also Mon sT Women’s, and Cliildren’a Rubber Overs,

And

For Sale at MAXWELL'S,
ns low ns can be nflbrded for cash.

GLiiaSEE.

The large and incronidng sales of these

Keep yovr head coolandyour feettonrm, nnd you nro
ill right WImt is tlio use of going with cold, dump feet,
viion you enn get sucli nico Overshoes nt Maxwkll’s,
:o keep them dry and warm.
If you iTon’t wnnt Overshoes, just call nnd see tho

Is sure proof of tlieir superiority. We were sat isfed that they
would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the renlit
oftho advatitages olfered lo wearers of our beautiful Lense,
Didn*t-meftn-io” has cast sllilis into ihe boUom
the ease and comfort. Ihe assured and ascerteined Im
* provemeuc of the Fight,and

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

wear ia a

Spectacles

VARIETY OP

BOOTS & SHOES,

ton OLD AND XOVXG,
of llie sou, tumbled railway-trains over preci
hich you can have nt a very small profit for cash, as
piiTS, eeiit lliousands of souls to^ sudden reck-1 The Brilliant Assistanco they Give in all
that is what tells in trade.
oiling by boiler-explosions, tilled coal-mines i
Cases I
(Y^Don’t mistake the old place—
with devastation and death, let loose tbe tongue ]
in Ihomsclvrs fo apparent on trial, that tho result could
At MAXWELLS.
of tiurae amid warehouses and homes, scultered were
not bo othurwi^ tbu u it has. In the nlinost 8KNKKAL
N. B.—Those having arcounts witii W. L. Maxofourda.KBIIATKI) rKlIKKClTHU Rl'KC'the seeds of epidotnic; it has done more evil ADOPTION
WkLL, will oblige him by calling and settling._________
IWt'IdKb .by the lesldeuts of this locality.
than earthquake or storm, mote than cold or With d full knowledge of the value of the assertion,
heat or lightning, mote than famine or war. It
STANDAED PERIODICALS for 1870.
is the greatest cause ol distress, the prolilic IVe Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
ItUrUHLISlIED HI
source of amioyance and misfortune, the great
Aids evet Manufactured.
The
Leonard
Scott Fnblishing Co-,.
disturber of the world. It is an enemy wo
NEW YOKK.
cannot guord. against. It often appreciates To tboso eeding Spoctaolus, we afford stall i’nies an op
Jndiepensabltto all dtsirow of being well informed on
us when it ruins us. It is an unlooked for portunity of procuring the Best amd most peri radix.
Ike great iubjtcli of the day,
enemy at our own fircsido j it often sleeps in
our bosom ; it mny caress and love us ; it will
E-.
H.
EY .AGISTS
1. The Edinbnigh Review.
This I.> tbe oldest of thesertes. In its main fenturea it atiU
drink and make merry with us. While usually
follows in the piitli marked out by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
harmless Malice is shut out of doors, “ Didn’t
DRUGGIST,
Smith.aod Lord Holland,itsoriginal founders and first con
tributors.
mean-to,” in the abundance of friendship, sits
KENDALL’S
MILLS,
ME.,
2. London Quarterly Review,
at our hearth stone to undo us. The imp has
which coDimcnces its 128th volume with tbe January number,
many names ; but, wlicllier known as Accident,
was set on foot us (\ rival to the Kdimduboh
It resolutely
Blunder, Didn't-know, Didn't-sce, Didn’t-tbink, Hsb always on baud a full ossortment, suitable for every dl. niaintains its opporiilou in politics, ond shows equal vigor in
fiicul y.
its litorary dupartmeuf.
Meant-to-liave-dono, Oli-I-forgot, or ether eu3. The Westminster Review
pbonisms, tbe world had better, fur its own
hoa Just closed its 92d volume. In point of literary ability
safety, pay its *• respects to downright mnliee ” We take occasion to notify the Public that this Revlewis fust rising to a lew 1 a itb its competitors It
we employ no pedlars, and to caution
is the advocate of politlualand religious liberalism.
(ban to continue to sufTcr by failing to recognize
them against those pretending to
4. The North British Review,
“ Didn’t-menn-lo ” at once us our enemy; under
have our goods for sale.
now In its 5l8t volume, oceupies a very high position In peri
whatever smooth name it mny hide iUelf, and
odical literature. Passing beyond the narrow formalism of
schooiaund parties, It appeals to a wider range of sympathies
treat it as such.—[Appleton’s Journal.

Having taken tho Shop at tho

#

Old Stilson Stand on Temple Streets*
formoly occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, I sliuu do pleased
to receive orders for House, S.gu and Carriage

PAINTING, GRAINING,
PAPER IIANGNG.
GLAZING,
CARRIAGE REPAIRING

ox-confederate
Kentucky Colonel declared, in the course of a
speech (ho other day, “ that in all history and
in all the examples of other rebellions in pnst
times, there was no instance on record where
greater leniency liad been exercised toward
those in rebellion than by the United htaies
Government towards the Confederates. Nut a
man had been hung or shot for treason, und but
few estates confiscated ; most of tlie.o latter,
after being nonfisealud, have been returned to
their former owners." Those who fought man
fully and were pardoned appreciate tbe lenity
i.hown them. It is only the skulkers, bombproofs, nnd stay at-homes who keep up the
whine about tbe rigorous exactions of the con
querors.
Tliere is no more fatal error—somo one has
well said—than that which a man commits who
thinks tbe constant use of alcohol is not injuring
him because he never staggers under it.—[Ad
vanec.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
BOOK
STRUGGLES AND TBIUMPHS of

P. T. BAENUffl.
Wairrsk dt HiMdSLr.—Ik Okc LxtoB Ootatd Volumb—
KXARLT 800 BlORS-rRINTSD IR KMaUiB AdD OlRMAd-33 Klcuamt Full Faux KsuBATiuas:
It EabrsMs Foirr Vxar) RccoLLtoTians of hit UuRy Llfo
as ■ Mercbaiit, Manager, Danker. I^vcturer and fibuwman,
unU gives aceountt of bU jinprisoumeut, bis Fallura, bit
tucoeasful Kuiopeau Tours. auU In^portant lllatorlcal and
Betsonal ItemlDisceDces, replete with Humor, Aneodotes and
Knturrainiog Narrative. No bcok nubllahed so aoceptuble to
ail classes. Kvery oue wants l(. Agents are scLlng (roui SO
to IOU a week. U « offer extra terms. Our IJluetrated Cata
logue vnd Terms to Agenti sent free.
J. B. BURK & CO., Bubli^hers, Hartford,Oonu.

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC
Will oomult tbeir oau Interests b> fubscrlblog to Piters
Musi04L UOMTULT. lilsUsutidou tbe first ol each mentb
and gives ell the latust and best Musie, by such authors a
Hays, Kiuksl, Tbntnas, Bishop, Banks, B^ht, Frey, Kvllcr
W^maii, ete. K\«ry number cunta'nsat leaet Twelve Pieces
of nyw and good
__________
Music, printed
00 fine while papJJtTpPDf.
per and from full
slie
musio
XAJXXilbO
plates,
every
piece of wbicb Isafterward printed In sheet form, from tbs
same platvs, and eold at from 80 to 50 cunts each, and all we
ask for ibis valuable marajdnele 80 cents a ropy, 33 a )e«rt
31 vOO for six months; and we guarantee to every yetrly subecrlWai at least
482 pages of
cholMuew inm
Hutbora.
Wf
AU-U OXVXLXJ
PxTxu’ Musical Mowtult to pay us as a Uageiino, boeauie
we give too much mnsle for tbe money. It is Issui^ simply
to Introduce our new uinslo to the musical world.' Our subscribfrs sing sod play the musio we give them. Tbeir musio
cil Me ids bear
____
the musie, tike
It, und boy it In
MONfTlTTiV
sheet musicfoim
when? ae make
AUVilXXXJJi
ourpiofit. Re*
uismbtrl every yrorly subscriber gets, durlug the jear.at
least IGOfileoiiof oui best music, all of which we aftirward
prioi in sheet form, and at 11 for over 360. It Is publlsbedat
tbo Mammoth Musio btore of J. L. Peters, 690 Broadway.
I. Mr (.....A
At.— .,
New Yofk,where
every thing !
tb. uiu.lo lino
ffitJQ fn- gtO
MnbeUJ.'No
I be had.
ui.lUr
lio.
‘Pt'w
<Po*
oiu.ll your or
der, It will he {.romptlj .tteuded to.
duiuploCople. r*n be tciiu at ibn uOIra of ibl. |iapvr

MUSIOAL

‘

D

KIBPUITnON I
................. ..........

C A OIIALMI-'I't ft rO'8

THE siuLEM PURE WHITE LEAD

~

AKJUNTKD ss purvaud white us any ^ud In Ihewoild
ALlJ b

ARNOLD M MLAUKU.

T

op

”"0|)lc*8 Nnt’l Bank

\VATKIIVILL.K, MK.

Chloroform, Ether or Ni

A

CAUTION

D

On andiftertbe 18th last, the fineSteamei
Dirigo and Franconia, will untilfurther no
tice, ruu as foIlowB.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAYand THURS
DAY,at 4 P. M-, and Inave.Pier 38 E. U. New York,every
MONDAY infi THURSDAY,al3 P.M.
The Dirigdand Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodatioDsf^or passengers.maklugthis tbe most convenient and
comfortable route fortravelers between Now York and Maine.
Passageln State Hoorn 35. Cabin Passage 34,Meals extra.
Goodsiorwarded-to and from Montieal Quebec, Halifax,
8t John,andaUparts of Maine. Shlppersare requested to
sendthelifreighttotheSteamersascarlvas 4 P. n., on the
daysthev leave Portland.
Forfrclgbtor pass.igu apply to
HENRY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
39
J. F. AMES,Pler88K.R. New York.

NOTICE!

not be answered.

Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 26,1809.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND V^DOW FBAKH8P
THE undersigned at his New Fact|>ry alOroinmett*6 kJillk
Waterville, Is making,and will keep eonsrantly on hand all
the above articles td various aixes, the priees of which will be
found as low as tho same quality of work tan be bought any
where In tbe S ate. TbeStockand workmeBShlp will be of
the first quality, and our work ii warranted to b* what It it
represented to be.
ir?^ Our Doors will be klln-dr»«d with DRYUEAT, and nek
with steam ■ "
Orders solicited by mailior otherwise..

FFRBI&H.
Waterville, August, 186^.

We keep constantly on hand tbe folio a! ng article}:—

SMOKED

11 A U I B V T ;

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..

With many other articles too numerous to mention.

C. A. ClIALMEllS & Co.
Waterville, Nov. 7*h, l8f9

OCULIS'l' AND AlfRIST.

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Paiu.
Treatment for Catarrh.
(C7“ No charge for ooninltatlon.
ICIi KO. 110 CUtrvTP STIlLEr, DOSTOiY.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

highly praised by (boss who have used it, is sahl to su
Sopasaaliotbor
Stives 3 et1»TeKtr<}, ft Edthsr Coal or Wood
ARNOLD & MEIDER, Agents.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOR SALE, VERY LOW,
ft

New—SiiEN OcTiyE.

* • SMALL MEL0DE0N8 lol.t.lSSCO to *5.00
per quarter. Melodoene nod Orgaaa, teBell—the mo.t dettrablc iutlru ent on faroruble lermi. Older, ircelred for

TUNING AND REPAIEING.
Callathisliousc, WlnterStreet,
AddresaO U. OAItPBNTER,
13
WaterTtlle, Mu

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIKG AND PAI'ERINO

~1£: STY
oonfinurrto meet all order
in the above line, lo a man
iier that hnsgiven satlsfat
tion to tho best employer
Dr a period that Indicate
voinu oxpeience In the bus!
n*<s
Orders promptly attended
toonnpplicatloo at hisshop,
Alain Street,
opposite Marstoii’s Bio k.
W A TK UVILLK

Cri liiM Robinson 6c Co.
TWO POOIIS NOimi OP* THE TOST OFFICE,

Invite particular attnntlon to their extensive stock of

PARLOR AND COOKING

WILL

SELL

STOVHS.
In tlieir stock of Cooking Stoves will be round tho

lunu.ually largo, and to thooo about lo build or tonair, w.
liall oiler extiu luduccmcnts.
_______________
ARNOLD h HEADER.

'White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

THIRTY

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

DAYS

They Imvo iilso n now Coukin;; Stove, which they feel
1870.
confident bus no superior—
1 34 0(^per annum
For liny one of tho Kuviewa
For any two ofithe Uevieas .
,
.
7 00
“
Tilt; UJ^IOIV IIANGG,
.
1^0
“
For any three of tbe Reviews .
COOK, parlor, SHEET-IRON
a stovo which has many conveniences, cnif be used with
Fortili four uftlie Reviews
.
IZOO
•* .
cohI or wood, and is sold companitlvely low.
.
4 00 “
For Bldckwood’s Magssinc
.
7C0
“
For Blackwood and une Review
.
AND
SOAP-STONE
FARMERS, ATTENTION
“
In TIIK UNK OF PAllLOK STOVES they iiavk
For Blackwood nnd any two of the Reviews 10 00
13 00
“
For blacliwood and three ofthe Reviews
subscriber is manufacturing, nnd has for sal?,
The
Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
>o
Blackwood
and
the
four
Raviewa
.
16
00
“
1 tho Foundry, near the Maine Contrni Knilrond st
Fingle Numbers of a Review, 31. Single Numbers of Black
of Soap Stone Stoves,
tion ill Waterville, tho celebrated
wood, 35 Cents.
And otber kinds, Open nnd Air-tiglit.
PATCNT COllLTl^lft HARKOW,
Thellovlowfl ore published qiinrierly; Blacliwood’e
jiT GfiJ^jiT SAtHGAIA'S,
the best implement ever presented to tho farmer for pul Alogazine Is luonihly. Vuttimes coiiiiiience lu Janu
verizing tho soil, fitting it for tho reception of fcoed ol all ary.
■>VK ARE ALSO DEALERS IN
CLUBS.
kinds and covering it. No farmer having* used one of
For projf of which etimniiio the stock at
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
thorn will have unv other.
A discount of twkntt rra oint. will bv allowed to Clubs of
Ajuil, 1809.
‘
40
JOS. PKUCIVAL^ four or uioie pereoDB, when the periodicals are sent to oni
Glass, Tin 'Ware,
ADDREiS.
And every tiling usunlly kept in e Store like onrs.
POSTAGE
ARNOLD & MKADER’S.
A LARGE ASSORTMFJS'T OF
GKO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
The Postage on current subscriptions, to any part ofthe
United Slates, is Two 4'enlH a number, to be prepaid at tho
IVfttcrville, NoV. 4,1369.
office of delivery. For back numbers tho poptuge is double
YOU CAN BUY AT
PUE.MIUMS TO NK\Y SUBSORIDKIIS.
IN ALL CoLOltS,
REDING TON’S,
New Bubpcribers to any two of the above periodloHls for
Suitoil to Full mill Wiiit.r trndo,
ISiO will be entitled to rsCelvo o.siof’the Four Reviews fu> A nicely furnished CHAMBKU SETT, for 335.00, which is
,Iu«t rcccirod nt
MIS.SKS K. & S. FlSHKIt’S.
18G0. New Subscribers to all the five may receive Bluckwoodi
sold in Augusta for 340.t,().
or TWO of the Uiviaws for 1866.
BACK NUMBERS.
YOU CAN BUY AT
L. P. MAYO,
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back seta of
RE
DING
TON’S,
the llrviews from .Innuary, 1606, to December, 1800, and of
Teacher of Fiano-forte and Organ.
Blackwood’s Maguslne hom January 1860, to December, 18*10, AOllAUBEU 8£rT. With Black Walnut finish, for 938.00,
ut current subscription priro.
uch as is lotd in Augusta fur 346 00.
BcFlduiice on Chaplin 8t., opporlic Fcuiidry.
(17* Niither piemluma to Subscribers, nor diicount to
YOU CAN BUY AT
CluRs can be allowed, unless the money Is remitted direct to
The Groat Externa) Remedy.
the l*«ibllaUere No premiums can be given to Oluba.
REDINGTON*S<
Tho January numbers will bo printed from new tyno, nnd
For Man and Boast.
FURNITUIMO,
CROUKEKY,
FKATHER8
CARPETS,
>^Are you Insured 7
arrangements have been made, which, It is hoped, will secure
MlKUOltS, &c., Ac , &o., at much Ivse prices
regular and early publication.
than at other places on tbe Keuuebrc.
IF NOT,
Thet 1reputation of this preparation Is so well
The Leonard Soott Fnblishing Company,
Also SPONGE AND COMBINATION MATTRE88ES, the
sited, that little uocu be said In this COQQCOrstnhilshud,
verybest Mattress, ever made.
140 Fulton St., New Yore.
tlun.
On
MAN
It has never fallwl to euro PAINFUL
Ai 0. II. Rvdingtou’a Furniture Store, and he will put yoo
27
CALL AND KXAMINE.
Tub Leonard Scott Pu&tisniNo Comfant also publish
KKItVOUS affections; CONTRACTING MU8ill Bomu one of the UK8T OBlcea there aie In the ouuniry THE FAUalKRg’ QUIDK to bcleotifir and Practical AgrloulCliES.STIFFNJbS
and PAINS IN THE JOINTS,
xnd the BKSTla elwa^athe CtlBAl'KSTlu thoind,
urc. lly Henry Stspubns, F R. 8., Edinburgh, and the
FT1TCIIE8 in^ho BIDE or Back, SPRAINS,
STATE OF MAINE.
NioJ.p Norton, I’roiessor of Feientiflo Agriculture in Vais
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS ! __ College,
I1UUJSK9,
nURN'B,
SWELLINGS, CORNS ami
New Haven l'riie.37. By mall, post-paid,38,
To the County Oinimlssioners (d Kennebec Chunfy:
nttlSTEO FEET, Persons affcctctl with RhouroaTuE undofslguud, citlseDs of said county, respectfully rep
liem can bu elTL’Ctunlly nnd ]>erraanently cured by
resent, that public cnnvcnieuce nnd necessity demand a
using this wuinlcrful jireparatlon : It {wnetrates
bridge R<ross Koimebuo river near Tloonlc Falls; and w*
tot’iuuurve nud boue immediately ou being ap
therefore pray your honorable Board to lay out and establish
plied.
a road, corresponding as nearly as In \our Judgment may
ON HORSES It win cure SCRATCHES,
seem proper to tbe road aerpss the toll brUg* belwten said
SB'KENKy, POLL-EVIL, FISTULA, OLD RUN
Temple St
TPalerr'ille, JiCe.
towns, (waterville and U'lnslow], which wai swept away by
NING SORES, SADDLE or COLLAR OALL^ ,
tbefiondof October 6,1669; and to require a free bridge to
SPRAINKU JOINTS, STIFFNESS OF THE
All kind, of Filo. end Knap, inndo from tlie beat Cult
STIFLES. &o. It will prevent HOLLOW IIORy
be built without uuntoessary delar, In acoordetre with the
n llBroIay St.. N.Y. or 38 W. 4th St, ClRoUnRtt, 0.
.Steel nnd Warranted. I’lfriiculur attention Riven to
and WEAK BACK IN MILCH COWS.
rovUlonsof an Act of tbe Legislature of Maine, approv ed
If
they
want
the
moRtpopulor
and
lioet
soiling
Ite-cnttln,; old Filoa and Itnapa.
Cneli nnld for
1 have met with great suooeia lo bringing my
an.21,
1870,
authorising
you
to
act
lo
the
promisee.
subscription books publlHlied, nnd tlio nroafN^
old Kilea. Filea h Itiiapa fur ante or oxelinnKe.
Mixture within the reach of the Public. 1 am
(Signed)
£}. L. MILLTKEN and 462 others,
eraltervis. Soiulforolroulnrs. Thoywllloostyou
dally In receipt of letters from Physlolans, Drug
07" Urdere by oxpreaa or otiiorwiau will reoulvo proinpl
0. 0. CORNISH and 64 others
noUilns, and mny bu of grout benefit to you.
gists, Merchants and Farmers, testifying to Its
attention.
[37
ourotlre jiowurs.
STATE OF MAINE.
Kbmnebbo ss.—'Board of County Gomultslooers, December
DAVID E. FOUTZ, tSoU Proprietor,
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree,
Seeslon, 1869, held by adjournment February Oth, 1870.
BALTIMORE, Mb.
ON the foregoing Peiltlon, satlslaotory evidence havlAg
Shrub and Evergreen
been received that the Petitioners are responsible and ought
to be beard touching the matter set fbrth In said Petition, It
SEEDS
Is Oedbuid, that thirty days previous notloe be ^ven. tbaV
ity t
_____________
WITH DIBKOTIONH FOR OULTURB,
meet at tbe Continental
llodse
The subscriber,having purebssedthe Khole of the Rail
llorse Book. It outMlIi, teq to one. any book of Its kind pub- In Waterville,on Tuesday theill]6(h
day of March next, at ten
Piwpxid by mall. Thr most complete and Jadtolotta XMort' llabed. 40th thousand In press.
Xgentsdolng better now o’clock A. M.; and thence proceed to view the rout* men Road Foundry,nest the Main CentralUallUoad Depot, and
meat In the country.
AQJSNTB WANTMU.
fitted up a
than ever before. Also, for
tioned in said Petition, and imuitfdiaUly alterwardt bear tbb
26 Sortaofeitber for 91 J)U; prepaid by mail. 'Alao 8mxl
parties and thslr witnesses, and (hen take such further mealFruits. IMauta. Bulba all the new Potato*!, fto , prepaid by
uresi II the premises
____ I. as
....may be adjudged proper. Bald notloo
.
lOonneot.d tb.rawith, la prepared to futulsh .11 kind, of
mall. 4 lbs. Early Rum Potato, prepaid, for 31.00. Ooaovar’a
to be given by T
serving
of.rk?
said P> I
mu attested copies n
, 0 48TINa8,»nd do .0, kind of JOB WORK th.t in.y offer..t
Ooloaaxl Aiparagua, 83 per 100: #26 per 4000. prepaid. New
order thereon, upon tb* respeciwe Clerks o|
ihortnotloft Psrsonsin wantpleaif give moacall.
hardy fragrant everbloomlng Japan lloneysuokie,60ois eaob.
Wateivllle, end
Winslow, and^by
ana,by posting up suuh copies
copi
nd \vinslow,
in
J08
J08. PEltniVAL
PGItOIVAI,.
prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland or lowland
ENGLISH and QERMAN. Kmbraolng tbe ALLO- three public places In each of said towns, and by publlshliig
June 20,1808.
62 If
tmlture,91 00 per iOO. prepaid, wi& direction. PricudCata 7niHvth
FAtUiO, IIOMKOPATHIO, IIYDROPATIIIO, EOLBOTIQ tbe same In the Waterville Mall, a public uswspaper printed In
logue to any addreM, gratia; alsotiade Hit. Beeda on Com anil HERBAL modes ofireatment. 514 closely.printed pag said County ;tbat all persons and oorpoiatlonB Interested way
mfaaioii.
'pitK
CHALLENGE
MEAT
0110Pl’ER.»n
nice
thing
Price only 99.50. Tbe most complete, reliable and attend nnd be beard If Ihey think proper.
B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurafiiea and Seed Warebouie es.
i for family use—for elite at
ATTEtT ; VVM. M. STRATTON, Clerk.
populai fiunlly medical book In exlsUnce. Address 0. V.
Plymouth, Mat*. Establlibed In 1M2.
4m 27
A true copy of tbe Petition and order of Uourt thereon. ^
_____________________ 0. L. ROBINSON & 00’ S.
Vent, Publisher, S Rarelry Street, N. Y.
33_______________ ATTEBTt WM. M STRATTON, Clerk.

STOVHSy

Ostricli Feathers!

It tviU Cure Mheumatism.

REAL ESTATE EOU SALE.
siibsoribi-r olBirs Cor snlo tlio IIouso occupied by
I'lIKbimsi
lf on Shenioii Street.'in WnlcrriHb Villego.
'1 lie lionsc forituiii'. clcvi.), looms, well fliiielicdj wood
shod mid good einbli', 2(1 bv 30 fvui, with celliir.
Aho his FOUNDRY nnd MACIIINK SIIOF, situated
neiir tbo Mniiic Contrni Rnilrond Sinlion, togetlior witli
the Kiigiiio mid Mnchliiory mid n Inrgo lot of Flask..
I’litteriis, %!., now in use in snid Foundry and Shop. 1
will giro to niiy ono do.irous of going Into tbo mnnufaetureof Iron, n gkkat iiaiigain.
18
Waterville, Oct. 28,18C9.
J. PERCIVAL.

Manhood: How Lost, How RoBtored,
Just publlsheil, a new edition of Dr CulvarwrIPs t'elrhroird 't£»Moy on tbe kadioal
CURB (Without medicine) of Spbrmatorbikea,
SeminAl IVvakncxs, liivoluntary Seminal Loss
es, iMporxKor, Mental and Physical Incapacity, ImpedimeDti
to Marriage,etc.; also, Comsumftioh.KFtLXTST,and ItTS, In
duced by sylMuduIgence or sexual extravagnnee.
'CY" Price. Id a sealed envelope, only 0 cents
The celebrated author, In this admirable essay, clearly
demonstrates from a thirty years’ ('urcessfril praoUcs, that
tbe alarmiug consequences of 6elf abu«e may be radically
cured without the dangeroususe ofintcrnal medicine or the
applioation of the knife; pointing out a mode of oureat once
rimplo, certain ond cffeciual. by means of which every suffsrer, no xiatter what his cendition may be, may cure himsrlt
cheaply, privately,and RADIoallt.
(n^ This Lecture should be In hands of every youth and
every man Id the land.
Sent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt of six cents or two post stamps. Also, Dr
Culverwcll’s“ Marriage Guide,” price 26 cents. Address th
Publifheri.

iilsL

ly

.

CHA8 J. c. KLINE & 00.

127 Bowwry, New York, Post Office Box 4,885

NORTH AMERICAN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Call on Boothby,

W. isr. fTsher,
File GutteVft
,

ICJFMINIT

....

S

'
KING OF
HORSE BOOKS

Foundry lyfotlce*

O

.» L at

Novelty Wringeri.

uU % Ml
NIKS 3 00

73119 a33«l It :ija, Oyatera Tomatoer e.,at
?
.
0. A OUALIlRBg

W

Ebavelustreoelved six cases Of the celebrated NOVEL.
TY WUlNGEltS that we can offer nt good bargains
ARNOLD 9 UKAUKR.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CnpitAl all pnlJ in,
Surplus

RA0SI

BAGS!!

FREEDOM

NOTICE.

Kollo. I. haieby given th.t I b.ve wld lo uiy iioD,ah.rl.BO.
^ABIl nnd the bighesttprlce paldfor any tbl gcwlh Wltbsui, hi. ttoietni twenty one,.ud .U.ll cl.iui none of hi.
t pnperoau be wade nt he
oarnlng. or p.y .ny debts of hi. oontr.olag after tht. dele.
MAIL OFFICE
Waterville, 7th Fob., 1870.-3W 81
UKNJ WlTUftU. ,

C

(800,000 00
' 107,101 74

Tolftl Assets,
,
Cnsli items.
United States Bonds,
Sintn Bonds,
Now York, Boston mid Ilnrtrord Bank Stocks,
lliirtford nnd New Haroii Riiilrosd Stock,
Louns on Stock Collnternls mid first Mortgage,

407,10174
34,410 60
386,813 00
14,000 07
00,617 00
80,800 00
7,283 00

Tolnl Assets, Jnnunry 1, 1870,
<401,440 67
Total Llublliliei,
34,844 93
Sworn to.
, _ „
„
W. 0. HASTINGS, Prss’t.
J. B. I’EiHCB, Sec’y.

Ii. T. BOrOTHBV,
Agent and Attorney for tlie above Coinpanr, for
Waterville and vioinity.
‘ 32

FRINGES, C.OLLARS AND CUFFS,
Embroidered Sets, Neck Ties,
HO.MAN BUARP8, eke.
At the MISSES PISHBB’S.

MACHINE SHOP

Our Family
PHYSICIAN.

GTUDP—averyubMtaarUcUoaobe

46.

DU. E- E. WHITMAN.

VICKI.ES. by tho Gnllon or Jnr; Crnirberrics by
the qt. or bushel; FrcMi Ground liuckwlicat; *
Fresh Ground Grnlmm Meal; Kye Mcnl; Out
Monl; Bond’s Crnckcrs; Sodii Crnckers;

lyO

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
1
PAINTING,

was commenced 62 years ago.
Equalling the Quarteilk'S In
Its literary and icleiitific departsmenls, it has won a wide rep
utation for tbo narratives and sketebes which onliven Its pag
es.
Kon

BOSTON,
fter

The new and superior sea-going 8 toamers
To Females in Delicate Health.
________
.JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
U. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott street^
been fitted up at great expense with a large number of beau
Boston,
Is consulted daily for all diseases incident t
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
the female system. Prolnprup Uteri or Failing of the Womb '
Leave Atlanti c Wharl.Portland, at7 o’clock and India
WharfjUoston, every day ai 6o’clock,P.M.(SuDday sexcept- Fluor Albus, 8uppressIou, and other Menstrual Derahge
ments,are all ttcated on rfew pathological pilnciplee.and'
speedy relief guaranteed in a ve/y few days
Bo invariablyt
Farein Cabin.................... Sli^O
certain is t(ie new hioJe of traatment, that'most obsHnalw
Deck Fare,.......................... li '
complaints yield under It, and the afilicted person toon r«• Prelghttakenasusual.
Joieesin perfect health.
gel
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in tho cure
Sopt.,1869.
.
*
L. BILLINGS,
of diseases of women than any other physician infostonq
noardfogaecomniodalloni for patients who may with o
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
stay In Boston «few dajs under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, tince 1846, having confined his whole attention
to an office practice for the cureot Private Diseases and Fe-NEW ARllANGEMENT.
male Complaints, acknowledges no ^upeiior in the United
States.
8hM/~W£^LY LINE,
N. B.—AH letters must contain one dollar, or they wllV*

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
SWEET
POTATOES g
, Homestio Lard nnd
Pork; Sardines;
Engl i 8 h
Pickles;
French Mustard,;
PALMED,
Corn Starch: Green Corn ,
Green Pens, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
DENTAL OFFICE,
Chocolate; Ground Chico ''
f'^r
over
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, wnrrnntcu safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
ALDKN’S
JKVI-lBY
Also a good assortment of
STOltK,

5. Blackwood's Edinhargh Magazine

tek^i<9

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Streo

an SxteiisiTe practice of npwaids of twenty year
coDlInnes to secure potents In the United ftates; also In
Great Britain, Frsarc and other foreign countries. Caveats,Specifications Bends, Assignments, and all papers for draw
ings for Patents executed on resFonable terms with dispatch,
llesearches mnde into Amerii an i<nd Foreign woiks, to determine the validity and ntility oP Patents of Inventions, legal
and other adrlcnreedered on all malGis touching tho samer
PORTLAND AND KEN. ZIAILROAD Copies of the claims of any pulcnt iarni^hed, by nmlttin*.
one dollar. Assignments recorded in W aihinglou.
' NoAgeneyin the United Slate spo as esses snperlo
facllitlei for obtaining Patents .or aacerlalnlii gtlie
pnteniabilli >onnvenlluna.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
During eight months the subscriber, li>^ the course ofbi
largepiactice.madeon twice rcjecitd sprlicsllons, blXs
Cominonciiig Dec. 8,1860.
TEEN APPEALS, EYFUY ONh of which Was decided in 11
UK PaisengeiTroInfor Portland and Boston will leave favor by tbe Commisslorir of Patents.
WatervllleatlO.OOA.M.; connerllng at Brunswick with
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin H. It. for Lewiston and Farmington . Return'*1 regaro Mr. Eddy as one ofth* most capable Altl> auccisi
ina win be dueat 4.36 P. Ms
ruL
p
ractioners
with
whome
I have official interconree.
Leave WatervllteforSkowheganat 4 80 p.m ; oonnectingnt
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Pattmta.”
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centre 1 Railroad for Bangor
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they cannot
freight Tralnlertves IVaterville every morning at 0.46
employ n man MORE competent and trueiwoitiit and morn
for Portland and Boston,nrrivlngln Boston without change capable ol putting their appHcatiors in a form to secure for
ofc.irsorbulk. Uoturnhig will be due n • 12 46 a.m.
them an earlyand favorable cor sideration at the Patent Offlee.
through fares from Bangor and Stations cast of Ken
EDMUND BURKE.
dall’s Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos
Late Commissioner of Patents.**
trnon thisroutewlH bo mado the same as by ihe Maine
** Mr. R. 11 EDDT has made (or me THIRTEEN applications
Oentralroad. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor in ail but ONE of which patents have bien granted, and
and statlonseast ol Kendall’s Mills.
thatoneisNow pending
tuch unmistakableproofof great'
Through TicketSBoldatallstatlons on this line for Law- talent and ability On his part, leads me to recommend all In
renooand Boston,also,in Boston at Kastern and Bosten & ventors to apply to him to procure their Patents, as they illay'
Maine stationson thisiine.
besureof having the most faithful attention bestowtd ozf>
August Dec., 1800.
L. L, LINCOLN, Fup||^ , tbeir cases, and ot very reasonable charges.
BostoD,Jan.l,]870.--ly
JOHN TAGUART.**

will also bo promptly and faillifully done.
All work entrusted to me will be warranted to give
satifiiction, nnd prices will be reasonable.
A. W. NYE.
10
\Valorville.fSept. I,1SG0.

und a higlier integrity ofconrietion.

Sensiulb Language.—An

wllllcave Walervllllo for LewlstomPortlnnd, Bos
ton and lotermedlatu stationsmt 6. A. M, ^Freight,) and
10 A. U.
Leave for Bangor and in termcdlste ptstlons at 0 A. M.
(Accomodation.) and 4.8C P. M., connecting with trains for
Skowhegan at KendAll's Mills.
Trains aiil be due from-Boston, Portland, Lewinton and
intermediate BtntlODRat, 3 10 V. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
TralDH will beMue from Bangor and intermcdlato stations
at 10 A.M 0 30 P. M. (acconioUaiInn.)
July, 1869.________
KDWIN KOYEB, Supt.

FOR BQSTOI^r.
F. KENRICK, JR.,

and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
ONK OF TIIK BEST *

20

REMOVAL.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
A. Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves,—
Ever opened In IVsterville.
Also
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids. Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,

Ere long, whan love nnd life are clinging,
'
And lettiil holly shines on every wall,
Her kr.cll ihall be tlie New Year Uclls outringing!
The drilled ftiow, her stainless bunal-pali;
She fiidei and fulls but proudly and sedatelv.
'Ibis Matron Year, who has such Inrnoss given,
Her brow still tranquil, and licr presence stately,

E. H. EDDY,
SOIilOITOR OF DPATBlSr'rS
Late Agent of the United States Patent OJHice,
Washington, under the Act of 1837.

rains

An oM
and an tru« as It {% old, and never more
true than when applied to the large stock of

Boots and Shoes,

AMERICAN AND ,FOREIGN I’ATENTS

RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.

ARE HALF SOLD.”

thfbailoAfft r«oeitIycarrle(lon byuii,aDdflhalloontlna«
&laaafaetar«B 'd BaUof
^

or Qentlemon

CENTRAL

^^Goods Well Bought

Ibwvtthisdfiy boagh(theintcie»i ol

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

MAINE

Kendall’s Mills Column,

F. L. CHANDLER.

Attorney and Oounspllor at Law,
WATEKVILLE.
Orrio., Mein Street, Bret door Mulh Wllll.m. Uoure.

Black and White Alpacas,
Full Lin* t

Good Slock ut

O.H. MoFADDKN’3

Black Silks,

O.n.UoFACPSS

